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"STICK TO IT, SONNY."

[Published by Beguile. Copied.]

"Rob, we are so busy today that I

cannot give you time enough to go

home to your dinner, but if you will

wash and brush up nicely I'll take

you over to Dale's to dine with me.':

"Thank you, sir," said Rob to his

employer, as he gave a hasty but de-

lighted glance across the street at 1

the splendid restaurant, while thel

visions of roast -turkey and fried '

sayeters floated *before him. "Only.

beef-soup and bread and butter at

home," he thought.
Suddenly a shadow passed over

the boy's face, and the eager, happy

look was gone.
"Come Rob, no time to lose," call-

ed Mr. Benson.
Rob came with hesitating step

and troubled face. "I am much

obliged to yen for asking me, Mr.

Benson, but I'd rather go without

my dinner than get it where there

is a bar-room."
"What do you mean ?" was the

stern query.
"I'm—I'm a temperance boy," s ild

Rob, and although he spoke boldly

and tried to feel brave, he was, shak-

ing in his worn-out boots.

"Well, a temperance man, too,

but what has that to do with the din-

ner ? Can't a person eat in a res-

taurant without going to the bar ?"

"Of course, sir," answered Rob ;

"but it don't seem right for temper-

ance people to go into saloons to

eat."
"You rascal I" exclaimed Mr. Ben-

son. "Yon have the impudence to

tell me this, when you know I go to

Dale's every day for my dinner !

You ought to be discharged on the

spot, but as it is your first offense

will overlook it. Lock the door

when yOit come out, and if you are

not on hand in five minutes, you can

fast till you get home. It is now

exactly one o'clock." The angry

gentleman went out very red in the

face, and a minute later Rob saw

the door of the restaurant close be-

hind

'Tie loclsed the door, and with a

hurt, disappointed look in his eyes,

crossed the street and gazed wist-

fully at the tempting display in the

broad window. A big turkey, brown

and partly reposed on his back in a

China dish. Two handsome vases

filled with flowers stood against the

lace drapery that veiled the inner

sash, and a few black bottles mark-

ed "champagne," "port," etc., leaned

in the corners, as if tired ,of seeing

Mr. Gobbler lie there in such grand

state. •
"At4'Lit. too aggravatin, for any-

4:hing telleis like us can't do

nothin' but stare. at these things

when we want to be a chawin` of

"em," said a voice close to Rob, and

a shabby old man with h pipe in his

mouth stopped at the window.

"I can go in and get dinner if I

will," said Rob, "I've been invited."

"Ha ! ha ! that's too good. Why

don't you go?" laughed the old man
derisively.
"Because mother taught me not

to go into saloons even to eat," said

Rob, expecting to be laughed at

"Stick to your mother's teaching,

senny, its all right," was the earnest

. rejoinder. "Eatin' is such places got

me to drinkin' ten years ago. First
a glass of beer with a friend, then a
little wine, and before I knew it I

awas a toper. If you don't want to..

get where I am, you jest stick to
your mother's teachin'—stick to it
sonny ! and the poor forlorn old

creature went his way.
"Rob meant too "stick to it," but

just then the door swung open and

a handsome old gentleman came. out

with silvery hair and beard, and a

good, pleasant face. He was a good

Catholic and weet to the same church
with Rob's mother, and a teacher in
the Sunday-school.
"Well, puzzled with this co-

nundrum," said the boy. Grown-up-
people, temperance men and church
members, doing the same thing that
.a small fellow like me, (and not a
:very good one either) is told not to
do. Pin sure it can't be very wrong
;for me just once, for I've got no
money and he won't let me go.home."-
The big regulator in the watch.

wakens' window was pointing its
long, black minnte-hand it five min-
utes past one,

"Time's up now, or never !",spoke

Rob, right out, and crossing the til-

ed vestibule, he pushed open the

door and stood within. For a mo-

ment the flash of costly mirrors and

the glittering paraphernalia of the

bar dazzled him, the savory odors of

the appetizing food greeted his nos-

trils, and he felt hungry enough to

eat the whole of Mr. Gobbler' and

his oyster pyramid—parsley, pickles

and all. But there was that bar, and

men drinking ; what would his

mother say ? It was a hard thing

for a hungry boy to do, but Rob did

it. He turned his back on the bril-

liant, tempting scene and rushed

from it, across to the office, almost

running.over the poor old tramp,

who called out to him, "stick to it,

sonny."
As soon as he got in he began to

dust the furniture with great energy

scolding himself furiously all the

time. "Your a nice fellow, now ain't

you Rob :Kinney ! Suppose you had

done it, wouldn't you feel nice

to go home to your mother to-night.

Wouldn't you feel nice to think of it

in Sunday school to-morrow. There's

something out of joint, and there's

somebody wrong, when people en-

courage and support the very thing

they pretend to fight against, but

I'm sure I've done right, and l'll

stick to it."
He was making such a racket

with the furniture that lie .did not

know Mr. Benson had come in until

he heard his voice.
"True enough, Rob ; there is

somebody wrong, and I am. one :of

the somebodies. I realized it when

I saw your hungry face and saw the
determined way in which you turn-

ed your back on that bar, and on

your dinner, too. I had ordered
mine, but did not wait to get it, so

we will go at once • to the temper-
ance dining-rooms around the cor-
ner, where I shall dine hereafter."
That was a jolly dinner, and Bob

felt so goon natured after it that he
made a horrible ugly face at old Mr.

Gobbler as he passed the restaurant

Iviedow, and a black waiter, think-

ing it was meant. for him, rushed
out and slapped him across the face
with the wet towel he had used for
cleaning the glass, calling him an
"impertinent snipe." There was a
little fuss whichi ended in a laugh,
and when Rob -got home that evene
ing he entertained his mother finely
with an account of his day's doings,
and in the night woke his little
brother hy shouting in his sleep,
"Stick to it, sonny ; stick to it

Origin of Convicts' Stripes

"Did you ever stop to think about
the origin of the stripes we use in
our prisons ?" said a man with an
eye for the curious. "If you have
not it will not take you long to fig-
ure the thing out if you happen to
knew anything about the Bible. The
fact is that we get the idea from the
old dispensation.
"For instance, in the laws and

ordinances of Deuteronomy we find
the following, which will give us the
clue to the origin of stripes as a
badge of infamy": 'If there be a
controversy between men, and they
come • . unto . judgment,. that
the judges may . judge
them, then they shall justify the
righteous, and Condemn the wicked.
And it shall be, if the wicked man
be worthy to be ,beaten, that the
judge shall cause him to lie down
and to be beaten before his face, ac-
cording to his fault, by a certain
number. Forty stripes he may give
him, and not exceed ; lest if he
should exceed, and beat him above
these with many stripes, then thy
brother should seem- vile unto thee.'
"Now instead of inflicting these

physical stripes we put striped
clothes on the men who offend. the
law, olawho may,esaine unto the judg-
ments that the:- judgea.•anay judge
thew, as it. latafmt. in iftis• text. Of
course, you:coirWrgo muck further
back in history if you c •ed to.—
New Orte(ins .Tinies-Pemodrat.
' • ..s, -______•__________i

• A Power For iLea:

The pills that are potent in their
action aed pleasant in effeCt are De-
Witt's Little Thinly Riser. W. S.
Philpot, of Albany, Ga., says : "Dur-
ing a bilious attack 1 took one. Small
as it WilS it did me more good than
a calomel, blue mass or any other
pill I ever took and at the same
time the effect was pleas-Finn Littlf
Early Risers a„re certainly an idea.)

Soldelry T, E; Zimmerman

SOME LEADING POINTS IN
JUDGE PARKER'S LETTER.

Judge • Alton B. Parker's letter

formally accepting the Democratic

nomination for the Presidency. was

made public on Monday. The fol-

lowing is a condensation of some of

the leading points in his letter :

While the issues involved are nu-

merous, some stand forth pre-emi-

nent in the public mind. Among

these are tariff reform, imperialism,

economical administration and hon-

esty in the public service.

If we would retain our. liberties

we cannot permit

the arrogation of unconstitutional

powers by the executive branch of

our Government. •
Tariff reform should be prudently

and sagaciously undertakeneon sci-

entific principles, to the cud that.

there should not be an immediate

revolution in existing conditions. .

The people demand reform. Since

the last Democratic administration

the cost of living has grievously in-

creased.
I am in hearty accord with the

plank in our platform that favors

doing for the Filipinos what we have

already done for the Cubans, and I
favor making the promise to them
now.
The methods by which the Execu-

tive acquired the Panama canal

route and rights are a source of re-

gret to many. Under the laws of

the United States the .duty is im-

posed on the Executive to proceed

with dtie diligence in the work of
constructing the canal ; that duty

should be promptly performed.
in the face of the continuous de-

cline. in the record of American
shipping during the last 43 years
the promise of the Republican pare
ty to restore it is without encour-
agemetit.

If electe(l, I will revoke that order
(the pension order of President
Roosevelt declaring every veteran
entitled to a pension at the age of
62). But I go further and say

I will contribute my affeest.

toward the: enactment of .a law, to be
passed by both houses'of Congress
and approved by the Executive,
that will give an age pension with-
out reference to disability to the
surviving heroes of the Civil War

as a just due to the pec.-
ple through their chosen represen-
tatives and not as largess distribut-
ed by the Chief Executive.

,Official extravagance is official
crime. ,

Shall we cling to the rule of the
people or shall we embrace benefi-
cent despotism.

Shall economy of administration
be demanded or shall extravagance
be encouraged ?

Shall the wrongdoer be brought to
bay by the people or must justice
wait upon political obligarchy ?

Shall our Government stand for
equal opportunity or for special
privilege ? -

Shall it remain a government of
law or become one of individual ca-
price ?

-

Only Time Name Was Mentioned

Jinn Webster was being tried for
bribing as colored witness, Sam
Johnsing, to testify falsely.
"You say the de.fendant offered

you $50 to testify in his behalf ?"
- ."Yes, sah."
-"NOW repeat what hnsaid, using

his exact words."
. "He said he would give me $50
if I—"
"He didn't speak in the third

person, did he ?"
"No, sail ; he tuk good care dat

dere. were no third Person 'round ;
dar was only two—us. two. •
"I know that, but he spoke to you

in the first person, didn't he ?"
"I was the first pusson myself."
'You dnn't understand me. When

he was talking to you did he say 'I
will pay you $50 ?' "
"No, sah ; he didn't say nothin'

'bout you pay•in' me $50. Your
name wasn't mentioned, 'cepting he
told me ef eber I got into a scrape
you _was the best lawyer in San An-
tonio to feel de jedge and de jury—
in fee' you was the best in town to
cover up reskelity."

For a bcief, breathless moment
the trial was suspended,— C.Isicago
Evening Post,

A HUMAN ROOT.
Tree Grew Over The Burial Place Of A

Young Hunter

Stories of petrified bodies are

common enough, but so far only two

human bodies turned into wood

have ever come to light, and one of

them is hanging up in the labratory

of Dr. A. L. Metz, professor of chem-

istry in the medical department of

Tulane University. The other is in

Brown University, and is said to be

the body of Roger Williams. Both

of these curiosities were fOund at the

root of a tree, having the exact

shape of a human body, and were

found in the attempt to examine a

human body over the spot of whese

burial a tree had grown.

The specimen in Dr. Metz's labra-

tory consists of a trunk, two legs,

on one of which is part of a foot,

and one arm. The outline is almost

perfect, some of the details of the

human body being outlined with re-

markable precision. The specimen

was sent. to Dr. Metz by what he

calls one of "his boys" in his usual

method of referring to Tulane medi-

cal graduates. This particular "boy"

is a graduate of the class of '96, and

is now a practicing physician in Ar-

kansas, where the human root, or

carbonaceous human body, or what-

ever one might choose to call it, was

found.
The body was found under cir-

cumstances exactly similar to those

under which that of Roger Williams

was found. A boy about 19 years

old was found dead one day out in

the woods, evidently killed by the

discharge of a_ shotgun which he

carried with him, in which was

found an empty shell. He also car-

ried other hunting paraphernalia,

and everybody came to the conclu-

siou that he was out hunting and

bad accidentally shot hineself.• He

was a stranger in the place, and no

one around seemed to know where

he came from or who his people

were. After waiting a while to see

if anyone would come to claim Min,

and after search and advertising

proved unavailing, a planter finally

took charge of the body and buried

it on his pla.ce, planting a tree over

the spot for future identification.

Years later, when the sprout

planted by the farmer had grown

into a huge tree, the almost forgot-

ttn incident was recalled to, the peo-

ple of those parts by the appearance

there of certain parties to whose ears

the story had jus(come. They said

that from what they had heard of

the story they believed the boy to

have been a relative of theirs, whose

parents were still living, and who

had been mourning him as dead

ever since a fatal day when he left

home on a hunting trip, a day that

corresponded with the time of the

finding of tthe body. They had

come to that place to make further

investigation, and upon hearing the

story from some of the inhabitants

who still remembered it were con-

vinced that the body buried under

the tree was that of the boy they

were looking for. Permissi m was

given to exhume the body.

Upon digging beneath the tree

they found a carbonaceous outline of

the box in which he was buried, and

inside of this the carbonaceous out-

line of a human body. As in the

case of the burial place of Roger
Williams, though there was unques-
tionable proof that a body had been
buried at the spot, some people liv-
ing having been present at the bur-

ial, no bones, dust. or other signs of

a body were to be fouud, nothing
but this human-shaped root that now
hangs in the medical department at
Tulane.
In discussing the matter with a

reporter, Dr. Metz said :
"It is one of the prettiest demon-

strations of the indestructibility of
matter that I know of."

The Angel- In MM:

Rev. Dogood—No man is so bad that
there is not a little of the angel left
him. Bobson—Yes, that's so. Remem-

ber Bpilkins? Everybody thought he
was about the worst man on earth.
Why, his own mother wouldn't come
to his funeral. Well, sir, I've been
told a thousand times a month for the

last five years that Spilklus was the

only real saint that ever lived. Rev.
Dogood—My goodness! Dobson--I
married Spilkins' widow.

SES gri _EL .

Beare the Thelcod You Have Always Bought
Signature

FIRST AMERICAN COINS.
Copper Half Cents Were Issued From The

Mint In 1793

The treasurey of the United States

on May 6, 1903, redeemed two half-

cent pieces, says the Gateway Maga-zh 
This is the first time in the

history of the country that any such
coins have been presented for re-

demption. It is more than a century

since the first half-cent piece was

coined, and it is nearly 50 years

since the government discontinued

minting them.
Possibly not one person in a thous-

and now living in the United States

eker saw a half-cent piece.

The last annual report of the di-

rector of mint, page, 82, shows that

,895,222 of these coins, represent-

ing 39,476.11, were issued. For

almost half a century each annual

report of the treasury department

has included them among the "out-

standing" obligations of the govern-

ment.
The half-cent piece was the coin

of the smallest denomination ever
made by this country. It enjoys

the distinction also of being the

first coin issued and also the first

whose denomination was dis-

continued. The United States mint
was established in 1792, and copper
half cents and cents were issued in

1793. Half the total number of

half cents issued were coined pre-

vious to 1810, after which year their

coinage, with few exceptions, wes

limited. None was coined for cir-

culation from 1812 to 1824, nor from

1836 to 1848. Finally in 1857, their
coinage, with that of the big copper

cent, was discontinued. On account

of their limited issue in the last

years of their coinage they practical-

ly had disappeared from the chan-

nels of trade.
The needs of adopting the half

cent as the lowest value computing

factor for a coin were made in the

early days of the republic. Colonial
half cents and British farthings of
the same commercial value were then
in circulation, and many articles

were priced and sold in half cents.

With the progress of the nation val-

ue rose and .the heeds for a half

cent disappeared, and their use fol-

lowing the first decade of the —Jen-

tilry was almost entirely confined to

multiples.
--

TYPEWRITER IN CLASS CASE
Effort Made To Suppress The Noise Of The

Machine.

The noisless typewriter is some-

thing the experts are now working

on, and they hope to evolve machines

that will do the work with a quarter

of the noise.
"In this strenuous age," said a

manufacturer of type writers, "every-

thing that makes noise is tabooed in

offices and other places where men

and women use their brains more

than their bodies. Every little

sound causes irritation.
"It has been found that there is

much complaint against the type-

writing machine. Its clicking, the

(fin of the busy keys, disturbs the

heads of firms, even though they
shut the doors to their private offices
tight and sometimes even stuff cot-
ton in the keyholes. Then, too, it
interferes with conversations by tele-
phone.
"In the stress of business this lit-

tle annoyance caused by the type-
writer adds just one more element to
increase the fatigue incident to the
day's work.
"We are experimenting with a

machine that we think will fill the
need for a noiseless typewriter, It
is almost incased in rubber, and the
sound is muffled by several ingen-
ious devices.
"We now and then make machines

to order for nervous customers, who
have worked on ideas of their own
for getting rid of the typewriter din.
We have made a few machines en-

cased in glass, with levers protrud-
ing under the glass to move the,
carriage, adjust the paper, etc."

Considerat%.

"I can't imagine how you can dislike
work. To me it's real enjoyment," said

the father to his lazy son.

"Yes, father," was the guileless re-

sponse, "but I don't want to give my-
self up wholly to pleasure."

C., dl*A.'n'''X'
13ears th lie Iiino him Bought

nature

Electricity For Docks

An excellent illustration of how I
electricity in superseding steam in
many quarters is found in a contract
recently awarded by the Empire
Shipbuilding Company, of Buffalo. '
This company has decided to use
electric power to pump out its float-
ing dry docks in the Erietosin. The
motors to be constructed will work

Much faster than thethe pumps
steam engines formerly in use, it be-
ing estimated that the docks can be
cleared in two and one-half hours
time. To accomplish this a 35-horse
power motor will be located on each
of the two docks, and the electricity
will be supplied by a cable laid.
along the bottom of the basin.

EVILS OF "GET THERE."

The Dangers That Lurk In Our Mod-
ern Hustling Methods.

If we may judge by its effects on
those who obey its command, our slang
motto, "Get there," is not an elevating
or ennobling one. On the contrary, it is
brutalizing. It appeals to the lower
and not the higher instincts In in-an.
Yet this motto is quoted all over our

land. It is demoralizing the law, it is
creeping into the pulpit, it speaks from
our schools, it looks out of the eyes of
the ambitious, it undermines health,
and it frequently destroys all nobility
of character.
The old fashioned slow and sure

methods of attaining a competency are
tabooed. The man who spends half a
lifetime in making, a fortune is regard-
ed as "slow." Short cut processes, at
any cost, are the demand of the hour.
From the time a boy enters school he
Is goaded on by unnatural ambitions.
He is not satisfied with steady, perma-
nent growth. He must progress by
leaps and bounds. Boys and girls are
encouraged by their parents to get
ahead in their classes, even If they
must bum midnight oil and risk their
health in order to do so.
It is pitiable to watch a typical Amer-

ican going to business in the morning,.
He is not content to sit quietly and re-
lax until the train carries hint to his
destination in the city. Long before
that he leans forward In hie seat and
makes ready to leap off while the traiu
is moving. With every muscle tense,
an anxious, worried expression in his
face and a nervous twitching ot the
hands, clutching his cane, umbrella,
parcel or the back of the seat in front
of iiim, he wastes enough energy and
strength before he reaches his office to
execute the labor of half the day.
'the life of the average American is

feverish, unhealthy and unnatural. We
are in too great heath with everything
and consequently lack poise. iii the
perpetual rush to "get there" we are_ln
very great danger of losing our equilib-
rium.--Orlecea Swett Marden in Suc-
ceati.

PITH AND POINT.

It is evsy to "make fun" of people.

We all promise more than we can
perform.

Consider the other side. You may
be unreasonable.
Don't forget that you are not as clev-

er as you think you are.
Somehow the applause given at ama-

teur entertainments Hounds terribly like
relief.

You know how selfish you are? Well,
you can judge from yourself how sel-
fish others are.
When a man says impressively and

confidentially, "The facts are," etc.,
how often does he tell the facts?
When the baby keeps a man awake

at nights, he "casually" mentions it to
every one he meets on the way down-
town.

If the pictures in the family album
were taken as long as thirty years ago,
looking through it is almost as interest-
ing as seeing a different tribe of the
human race.—Atchison Globe.

Edible' lairds' Nests.

COrOD, a little island of the Philip-
pines, is one of the chief sources from
which come edible birds' nests. It has
slicer walls of rock fronting the sea,
In which are deep holes where a cer-
tain sea swallow builds its nest. The
wild aborigines, Tagbanounas, collect
the nests from the cliffs by Means of
long vine ropes, selling them to Chi-
nese traders, who export them to their
own country, where they are consid-
ered a great delicacy. The nests are
three inches long and bring $12 (Mexi-
can) for bunches of ten or twelve, ac-
cording to size. The gum of which
they are largely composed is a score-
'lion from the salivary glands of the
swallow's.

A Good Time to Stop.

When you have said what you in-
tended to say, stop; when you have
written what you intended to write,
stop. A practice of this habit will ren-
der mans after dinner speakers tol-
erable and many literary persons read-
able. Verbosity is the ruin of much
that might otherwise be endured pa-
tiently.—Schoolina ster.

Jovial on the Scaffold.

Sir Thomas More, who was beheaded

In 1535, was famous for his wit. "He

died," says the chrouicler, "with an un-

concern that in others would have ap-
peared to be levity, but In him was

nature." lie jested on the scaffold, and

'he had been just as humorous during

his imprispumbnt. With a pathetic
touch which. is never absent from the
true humorist he closed all his Win-
dows.*lien they took his books from
him. "It is time to shut up shop," he

said, "when the wares are all gelic."

STICHOMETRY.
,

A Hook- Custom That Never Attained
Any Very Extensive Usage.

Stichometry, from the Greek stiehos,
a row, line or verse, and metro's, a
measure, is used In two senses. The
first applies to the subject matter of
Hebrew literature, whereby the rhyth-
mic lines which constitute the parallel-
ism of the poetical books are portioned
off from one another; the second to
an entirely artificial method of pleasur-
ing off the contents of each book by so
Many lines of fixed or average length.
The former is of great antiquity and

may have been introduced by the sa-
cred writers themselves. The latter Is
due to Euthalius of Alexandria, 458.
Who applied it to the Pauline epistles
and later to the gospels.
St. Jerome professed to have founded

his method upon a similar treatment of
the text in existing manuscripts of
Demosthenes and Cicero. His original
arrangement is thought to be represent-
ed by the Codex Anilatinits at Florence
and that of Euthalius in the Codex
Claromontanus at Paris.
As this system' left a largo propor-

tion of each page blank and as vellum
was costly, stichometry never attained
any very extensive usage.

GROUND PEARLS,

The Product of the Young of Certain
Seale Insects.

The large order of heiniptera in-
cludes what are known as scale in-
sects (coccidae), some of which are very
destructive to fruit trees, while others
are the source of cochineal, and, per-
haps, were the manna upon which

the children of Israel fed In the wil-
derness.
The life history of these Insects in-

cludes a motionless pupa stage, simi-
lar to the chrysalis of a moth or but-
terfly. Before passing into this dor-
mant and helpless condition, the young
of certain scale bugs make their way
into the earth, and then a sticky fluid
exudes from their bodies and quickly
hardens into a protective coating, re-
sembling plain or colored glass, and
causes them to look something like
beads, so that 1mm some parts of the
world they are known as "ground
pearls."
The best known of these are dug out

of the earth in the West Indies and
strung into necklaces or other orna-
ments. Similar objects are prized and
worn by the natives of other regions.

KEROSENE OIL.

It Is Paraffin In Great Britain and
Refined Petroleum Elsewhere.

Petroleum (petra, rook; °temp, oil) is
a liquid bitumen exuding from rocks.
Paraffin (permit, little; affirm, akin),

discovered by Reichenbach in MO, in
Investigating the tar produced in the
distillation of wood, is a colorless wax-
like solid, which he named from its ex-
traordinary chemical indifference, its
"little affinity" with anything. IIe aft-
erward isolated from the same mate-
rial a liquid oil, which he en-lied eupion,
"very fat." For years both were ree
garded merely mr'ehemiclircuriositles
until it was realized that eupion forms
the body of petroleum.
Pure pluselliu resembles spermaceti

and Is inotlorous and .tastelesu. Paraf-
fin oil is chiefly a mixture of fluid
hydrocarbons, and as it approaches gas
more closely than any other illuminat-
ing agent and is cheap it has come
Into general use. Illuminatipg oils*
manufactured from petroleum tire sold
In Great Britain as "paraffin oil," in
the IThited States as "kerosene" and
on the continent Its "refined petroleum."
—London Globe.

Copperhead and Rattler.

The copperhead isn't a bad looking
snake, its snakes go, but it has a mighty
had reputation. In fact, it is generally
regarded us a mean sort of snake and
is imparently without a friend or even
an apologist. Although it won't chase
you nor go out of its way to get ,a-crack
at you, it probably does more business
per snake than does the rattler, the
moccasin or any other of the venomous
kind. Otis said that where there is one
there are always two copperheads, se,
when you swell green cucumbers look
out, for that seems to be the °nil- warn-
ing you will get of the presence of this
reptile. The rattler is a little more po-
lite, also more vicious, for after giving
you timely warning it will stand its
ground and fight like a good fellow.
while the copperhead will run said hide.

Queens' Names on Oaks.

ManytEnglish queens have chosen
oak trees in Windsor forest whereon
their respective names. with the dates
of their choice, have been commemorat-
ed by means of brass plates. In 412-
ferent parts of the forest, with seats
round them, are oaks bearing the
names of Queen Elizabeth, Queen Caro-
line, Queen Charlotte and Queen Vic-
toria. "Herne's Oak." mentioned in the
"Merry Wives of Windsor" as being
Is Windsor park, was destroyed by At
gale on Aug. 31, 1S63.

Proved.

"Bil1 do you think you can support a
wife?"
"Of course. Why, we've been en-

gaged two years."
"Well?"
"Well, if I can buy 'flowers and Can-

dy for a fiancee for two years and not
go broke I can surely support a wife!"
—Illustrated Bits.

Closed Ears.

Mabel—Mamma says our seonsciencea
sbould tell us when we are naughty,
Kitty—Yeth, but I don't lithe% to gos-
sip.—Harper's Balzer.

Advice.

Eineline—Sarah and 1 can hardly un-
derstand each other over the telephone_
liktgar—Well, talk one .at .a
Bits.

4
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Life CUmelet Worth 11100,000

To be worth over $100,000 and
.not be able to buy an jour's

freedom is the fate of Alphonse J.
:Steashssii, the man who killed Law-
yer C, G. Reynolds, of New York
!city. Stephan was sentenced in
1.91)1. to life imprisonment for his
.crime mad was kept at Sing Sing
until 1902. By that time his men-
tal condition was such that the au-
-Aioritie.s transferred him to the Ay-

)um for Insane Criminals as Panne-
snore, where he is now. Stephani

• ..1‘,..as no special privileges and CQII•7
plies with all the rides and regtilas
lions of the Institntion.

This criminal is one pf the wealth-
iest mee new in a penal institntien.
in this eptintry. Ile has a 'life in-
terstat, in the estate pf his nipther,
his share being the income sof ever
MOM, and in addition has what
is left pf the estate of his father,

P419494ing tc? $40,000, •

RIIODES STUDENTS SA

1.3estpn., Sept. 37.—Thirty-five stu-
dents, living it vains States of the
Union, whp wen the Cecil Illipdes
echelarships for a purse of study at
Oxford University, sailed today on
the steamship Ivernia fer Liyerpool.

That ee many of the American
winners of the scholarships sailed
from Boston together is due to the
arrangements made by Paul Nixon,

of Beaintree, one of the Massachu-
setts winners, who wrote some time
ago to each of the other scholarship
.holders of the country, suggeeting
that they ali saii. together from Bps,.
ton, The plen was adopted,

122,110,009 Fp ins ne 0F Topapco
The Richt-n.944 Tpbeceo Board of

Trade hel4 its annual meeting 'rues-

today. Charlea W. Spicer was
elected president and W. M. Bridges
eecretary, treasorer end inspector.
In the report of the retiring pres-

ident, P. X. Carrington, he stated
• that Virginia doring the season a

1903 precince4:1 124,410,000 pounds
pf tobacco, of which 55,150,600 was

e dark shipping, 10,150,000 dark
• manufacturing and 57,l00,000

bright,

Whoever bases political predic-
tions on what the politicieno f4ay is
often boilding a house on sand.
The way to find out the trend of po-
litical sentiment is by conversation
here, there and everywhere with the
common everyday people. Even
these often mislead a candinate, for
they do not like to tell him outright
that they will not vote for him. It
is the chance conversations with
those who are not dieectly in a cam-
paign that show the trend of senti-
ment and what people think pf par-
ties, polieies and nominees.

At a joint meeting of the County
Commissioners of Carroll and Fred-
erick Counties, held in Westminster
It has been agreed to erect an iron
bridge over Sams Creek, the divid-
ing line between the two counties, at
a point near what i5 known as My-
ers Gate, and the contract for its
erection has been awarded to the
York (Pa) I3ridge Company,

The American Bar Aseociation, at
Its session in St. Louis, adopted a
resolution approving the steps taken
by the Luterparliamentary Union
toward the settlement pf controversy
between nations,

•••••

Boys attending a public school
ia Chicago are on a strike under the
mistaken idea that one of the teach-
ers is colored,

Governor Warfield will commute
the death sentence of Lizzie grim-
rose, colored, of Talbeficounty, who
murdered her infant, to life impris-
onment..

•-

fiT4Tr. OF OHIO, CITY OF Tot,geo,
LUCAS COUNTY'

Feank j, Cheney makes oath that
be is senior partner of the firm of F.
,T, Cheney A. Co„ doing business in
the City of Toledo. C044tY and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE REJNPRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

Rse pf Hall's Catarrh Cie' ire.
FRANK J. CHENEY,

Sworn to before me and subscrib-
ed in my presence, this 6th day of
Decepiher, A. D. 1884,

A. W. GLEASON,(Sest..) Norsny PUBLIC.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free,

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation,

'THE OYSTER PLAGUE.
The oyster tongers, shuckers, can-

ners and packers are confronted
with a .difficulty so serious that it
threatens to drive them out of busi-
ness. The growth of mussels on
the oysters gotten from the Chesa-
peake Bay is the ea-1.w of this.
The plague has appeared in Mary-

land waters after a lapse of fifteen
years, and the fact that the mussels
grow se.thiekly on the oysters at
such long periods has never been
explained.. $o far prices have not
been materially affected, but oyster
experts say it will only be a matter
of time before no price at all will be
offered Or the affected bivalves. The
mussel is very small, the largeot be-
ing only an ineh in circumference.
It cruato thickly around the shell of
an oyster, especially near the mouth.

Its natnre s practically the eame
as the oyster, as it absorbs its food
in the wile way-by patching the
bits of animal and egetable food
frqm the water as it flows by the
ppen mouth. Thus a number of the
parasitic mussels absorbing the same
quantity of food near the oyster's
mouth pauses it to become thin and
poor front lack of sufficient fond. A.
bushel of oysters with mussels grow-
hg them will not contain as
many bivelye as a bushel without
mussels, and it is for this reason
that dealers will not pay as large
prices as the oyster commanded in
former years, The Parasime pre,
vent the shuelters from performing
rapid work, pausing them to lose
time and wages,

• •

War In Enr East

Russians at Cheefoo claim that
the Japanese losses in the assault on
Port Arthur, which began on Sep-
tember 10, were 7,000, while the
Russians lost between 500 and G00.

It is definitely denied that the
Japanese have crossed the Hun Riv.•
er. General Kuropatkin reporfs
that the outposts of the two armies
are in frequent contact.

it is officially denied that the con-
ference between the German Chan-
eellor and the Italian Premier had
had any reference to meditating in
the Russo,Japanese War.

It is roported that two Japanese
torpedo boats and a Japanese steam-
er have been sunk near Port Ar-
thur.

Unofficial estimates place the num
ber of sick and wounded Japanese
soldiers at 45,000.
The Japanese government has de-

cided to float another domestic loan
of $40,000,000;

The Stomach is The Man

A weak stomach weakens the man
because it cannot transform the food
he eats into nourishment. Health
and strength cannot be restored to
any sick man or weak woman with-
out first restoring health and
strength to the stomack. A weak
stomach cannot digest enough food
to feed the tissues and revive the
tired and run down limbs and or-
gans of the body, Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat, cleanses
and strengthens the- glands and
membranes of the stomach, and cur-
es indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Sold by T. E,
Zimmerman, Druggist,

FIRE DESTROYS BARN.

Last •week the bani on the farm
of Andrew I. Bittinger of Menallen
township, Pa., was totally destroyed
by fire. The building took fire
from a spark from an engine run-
ning the thresher in operation at
the time. In addition to barn all
contents were burned consisting of
IN bushels of wheat, 200 bushels
of oats, all the hay, a lot of phos:s
pliate and farm machinery. The
tenant, Abraham McCauslin, lost his
share of the crops and a calf. The
thresher, Preston T3eamer, lost a
horse in the barn at the time. The
barn was insured in the Mammas-
burg Mutual Fire Protection Society
for $1,000.

Jewelry and silverware, valued at
$15,000, have been stolen recently
in New York from fashionable apar-
mente by young women who repre-
sented themselyee te be telephone
inspectors.

Ilev. Conrad Clever, former pass
tor of Third Reformed Clutreh, Bal-
timore, was installed as pastor of
Christ Reformed Church, Hagers-
town,

A Chicago jodge was unable to
decide whether $5,000 was an ex-
cessive fee for floating $320,000 in
bonds.

_

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent
long established wholesale house among retail
merchants and agents, Local territory Of few
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission extra.
Permanent engagement. Business successful.
Previous experience not essential. Enclose self-
addressed envelope. Address,SUPERINTENDEST
TInAVELEB,2I pearborn St., Chicago. sep to-Lt

Despondent Brakemen Attempts Sniclide

Heartbroken on account ef not be,
ing able to see his mother before
she died, and despondent over the
loss of his position, John Funchun,
a former railroad brakeman of Pitts-
burg, Pa., made an attempt to com-
mit suicide by taking 120 grains pf

corrosive sublimate at 6 o'clock
Wednesday evening, near the corner
of Baltimore street and Fremont
avenue, and purchased 10 cents
worth of corrosive sublimate, saying
that he wanted it to kill bedbugs.
He then walked out of the otore and
about 100 feet up Baltimore street,
he was seen to pot the paper to his
month and swallow the contents.
He fell over immediately in conyul-
slooe. A passerby ran to the drug-
steep and asked for an emetic and
was given a solution of sulphate of
zinc, but Fonchur refused to take it
saying he wanted to die.
The Western patrol wagon was

called and Funchun taken to the
University Hospital, where it was
found that his mouth and throat, as
far as visible, were terribly burned.
It was stated at the hospital that if
yurichun's stomach and bowelsowere
as badly burped by the corrosive
drug he would probably die,

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD
Expurelmn Bates to the Great York Fair.

Tn. big York, Pa., Fair will be held on
October 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1904, and the
Western Maryland R. U. will sell cheap
exeursien tickets thereto, including eon,
pons of admission to the Fair.
The Fair this year will present many

new attractions, and will be well worth

a 
visit,

infer194099 apply to 'Peal
Ticket Agent,

Exontislan Bates And Special Trains To

The flagerstown Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces the sale of Excursion Tickets
to the big Hagerstown Fair, from Octo-
her 11th to October 14th, inclusive, good
to return until October 15th, inclusive.
On Thursday, October 13th, a Special
Train for the Fair will leave Westmin-
ster at 7.50 A. At., stopping at interme-
diate stations to Chewsville, and return-
ing, leave Hagerstown at 5.50 and Fair
Grounds 0.00 P. M. On Wednesday and
Thursday, October 12th and 13th, a Spe-
cial Train will start from BaltimOre,
stopping at all stations to and including
Westminster ; returning, leave Hagers-
town each day at 5.25 and Fair Grounds
5.35 P. M. Excursion tickets will be
good on regular or special trains:

s4.16 14,140wO0on Thikete Tp The Drent
Frederica Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces the sale cif Excursion Tickets
to the great Frederick Fair, October 18
to 21st, inelusive, goo4 to return until
October 22d. On Thursday, October 20,
Special Train will be rim from Baltimore
stopping at all main line stations to awl
including Bruceville. Returning, this
train will leave Frederick at 6 P. M.
For further information apply to the lo-
cal Ticket Agent.

.11•11.•

TACKELED A MULE•
A badly battered automobile wob-

bled through Allentown one, day
last week carrying four automobilists
who said that they had come from
Ballietsville, but who refused to give
their names because they didn't
want their friends to know that their
"red devil" had come off second best
m a battle with a Kentucky mule.
The automobilists admitted that

several miles out of town their
searchlight discovered a big mule
grazing by the roadside. The
French tooter whooped a warning
and the chauffeur decided he'd see
how close he could steer to that
mule without hitting him. The
animal paid absolutely no attention
to the machine until it was within
three feet of him, and then he let go
his hied legs. One tire and the en-
tire hood were kicked clear off the
machine and the steering gear was
put Out of commission. The mule
kept on grazing, while the autoists
spent several hours putting on anew
tire and making Other repairs,—
Getlysberg Compiler.

Explosion In Mine

Scranton, Pa., September 28.—
Carrying a naked lamp into one of
the old workings of Mount Jessup
Colliery, pear Pecksville, today,
Paul Skovere paused an explosion of
gas which caught a dozen men at
work in the shaft, resulting in the
death of himself and John Manoeki
and the serious burning of nine
others. Five of the latter are so
badly injured that their recovery is
doubanl, The explosion was terri-
fic, hurling the men along the gang-
way and enveloped them in the
flames that following the explosion.
Great excitement was caused, the
first reports having a dozen men
killed. All the injured were sent
to hospitals here.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is
wise for his family.

The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and
himself.

You may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in Innumerable Ways

tilt's Pills
And save your health.

•

Ste4ing, Ill., September 28.-
1 SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC I

Because he had too many wi-ves
. . FORCE FEED AS MACHINEp„ 

!Your rants rtori!'
His illause For Suicide

Fred Hetherington ommitted sui-
cide by sending it pullet into his I
brain. Fifteen years ago he mar-
ried Miss Clara Siles, who is near
death at the Dixon Hospital. Later
he married a girl in the West, who,
it is said, is living, and about eight
months ago he went to Moline,
where he married his third wife.
His first wife in Dixon was the

mother of two children. When she
was taken ill he was notified of her
condition.
He brooded over his deeds, and

decided to kill himself.—American.

DR. FENNER s
IDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

aChe,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. un
Don't become discouraged. There is a

cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
He has spent a life time Goring _jest 644
oases us yours. All consultations Free.
"Tor years 1 bad backache, severe pains

across kidneys and scalding urine. 1 could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Pr. P,euncr's Kidney and rtackache Curs re-
stored we. 0. wA001.4E1t, Knobsville. Pa,"
Druggists. 50e., $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free,

ST.VITUS'DANCE 7i.trnec 2., rCircular.ure  . D.iedou 
la.r!

CHAS. D. EiCIIELBERGER.
Druggist

SMALL FARM FOR SALE
I offer for sale privately, my farm con-

taining about 22 acres farming land and
3 acres young timber, having thereon a
21 story weatherboa,rded house, good
bank barn, hog pen, spring house, never
failing spring of water, with good fences
and all buildings in good repair. This
Is a desirable property—the land being
in a good state of cultivation and splen-
did bottom land for grazing, etc.
Good fruit—Apple, plum, peach, pear,

grapes, etc. •
This property is located in Adams

County, Pa., 4 miles from Sabillasville
and 31 miles from Emmitsburg on right
of Sabillasville road--and near public
road—and will be sold on reasonable
terms and good title.
For further information call on or ad-

dress the the owner.
CHARLES WETZEL,

West North Street,
or Alf. N. Russell, 35 East Main Street,
Waynesboro, Pa. Sept. 30-2ts.

BARAGINS I
Nrgaills! ligrgaills!

1eVaiwevAtAIOV3eSiee'at

Having opened a store in my resi-
dence on East Main Street, I would
be pleased to have the public call
end examine my stock.
As I am at very little expense, hav-

ing my own store room, etc., it is my
intention to sell as cheap as possible,
if the public will kindly give me a
a share of the patronage.
My store will be in shape to do

business on Monday, TFIE EAR-
GAIN DAY.

TERMS CASH.

Mrs. Wm. Lansinger.
EMMITSBURG, MD. Sept. 30-1yr,

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration c. t. a. on
the estate of

M. FRANCES WINTER,
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before theist day of April, 1003; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day of

Sept., 1904.
SUSANNA A. WINTER,

Administratrix, c. t. a.
Henry Stokes, Agent. sep 30-Sts

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

A RAZOR
that we guarantee will give you satis-
faction or your money back. Full hol-
low ground, set ready for use..
We are experts in grinding razors,

scissors, clippers, knives, etc.
Send us your razor and 35 cents and

we will show you how to make it a new
one. 
THEELECTRIC CUTLERY CO.,
328 N. Gay Street. 2 squares from Hil-
len Station, Baltimore, Md. april 8-6m

We promptly obtain U. a. cud Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

Hew te swweTRADE-WIARKS writePatents and tO

GAM
OPPOSITE U.S.PATENT OFFICE.
' WASHINGTON DC

tn

2
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No Limit lo Size,
LIGHT FOR ALL,

It Has Coma To Stay. It flas
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important. improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive diseharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guarani eed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on tile market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries tor prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 13 E5I5IITSIWRG, Mn.

NEW SPRIV1 GOODS.
Call and see my new

line of

Spring & Summer Dress Goods,
Mousseline De Soie, Mohair, Persian

Lawn,

Shirt waist Goods
in Champagne and White. Also re-

ceived a new line of

NOTIONS,
Foundation Combs, Fancy Stock

Pins, Belts, etc. Real Lisle

Gauze Hose,
Fine Shirts,
in the new gray effects.

Chinese Matting in prices rang-
ing from 121- to 25 cents.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloral Diroctors.
'\THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS
formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, In
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of timer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

IMPORTANT!

Carpenter Work.
Building in all its branches. Con-

tracting ; Jobbing and Day's Work.
Hard-wood work and Stair Building a
specialty. Contracts accepted a dis-
tance of fifty miles from Enimitsburg,
Md. Estimates given promptly and
cheerfully.

july 8-tf

F. W. LANS1NGER,
Contractor and Builder,

Eunnitsburg.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16x16 ft, $15.
Half " 8x16 ft, 8. } Cash
Single Graves, 3.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

CARPENTER WORK.
The undersigned, member of the late

firm of Tyson & Lansinger, contiactors
and builders, will continue the carpen-
tering business In all its branches. Es-
timates for the construetion of all kinds
of buildings will be given upon applica-
tion. Good work and satisfaction guar-
anteed. When you want any kind of
carpenter work done, kindly give inc
call. Respectfully,

BENNET .1, TYSON,
july 1-tf Emmitsburg, Md

VINCENT NEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on TiI9r8
days cf each week. Special attentier
given to proceedings in Equity tOr the sn!,
of real estate_ an 29,1 f

ia LED
Such as Corn Chop, Oats and

Corn  Chop, at $1.20 and $1,25
per 100 lbs; Oats Chop, 90 cts.
Per 100 pounds; White Feed,
$1,30 per 100 lbs., Cotton Seed
Meal, $1.40 per 100 lbs.; Bran,
$1.20 per 100 lbs. Oats, 55
cents a 'bushel.

HAY.
The highest market price paid

for Hay.

CORN,
4 carload of Ear Corn pn the

road. Will be here in a few days.

CLOVER SW.:),
Choice Clever Seed 13 cts. pound.

COAL.
April will be the month to lay in
your winter supply of coal, as the
prices will be the lowest.
Fertiliger.—Plenty of Spring

Fertilizer now on hand.
Plour.—I handle Rhodes', Cow-

er's and Minneasota Flour. Will
deliver it at your door in town free
of cost.
Let as have your orders,

J. STEWART ANNAN.

 ess
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

ONSFINIPTION /trioFor COUGHS and SOc & $1.00
OLDS

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

New Advertusements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the he?.
Promotes • luxuriam growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
hole to it. Youthful Color.
CUM, scalp diseases & hair falling.

GOc and $1.0.)at Druggist •

HOKE & ANNA'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

Monuments, Tombtenes,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction gnaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

1 PIANOS i•
,Strictly High Grade. i

I 
Convenient Terms.

Pian 

t
os of Other Makes to Suit I

W 1

The Most Economical,

FOR CATALOGUE.

I e N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

k"AWAAMIAAAAAAAAAAAINAirNAR5
EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The fonownig marltet gunk-aloes, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by LA. $3mtiaerroaxt & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  i,oft
Rye  56

Oats 30 ® 36

New corn per bushel  45

Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... . la
Hay........6  00 to 8.10

Country Froctuee
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb.
Spring Chickens per 5 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per 111 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Biaokberries
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

12

to
fa

81)
10
I if

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb $ i444
Fresh Cows  20 00 es
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  Th
Hogs, per lb. I (lb 6).i
Sheep, per lb  3 Gi
Lambs, per lb. ........ ......... 434
Calves, per lb  5

slAttles5o50e5stess5seTotZta5se4,74.144aslisstraM

,TRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Day and night sessions all tbe yeas. Neu,

students received at anytime. Send for catR.
logive. Both phones. We alsoteach Shorthand.
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc., by Mad and
loan typewriters to persons is all marts of the

' United States In COS Me CI ill"! with our Mai'
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recentis
purchased more than 100 New Remingtou, Su/ i
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention rub
par when you write.

May 6-lyr.

OnenlinuteCoughetire
For Woutoks, Colds and Croup.

THE GREAT FREDERICK FAIR
Poultry and Bench Show of Dogs,

FREDERICK, MD.,

October 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1904
$20,000 in Purses and Premiums.

This Is One Of The Leading Fairs Of The East.

SPLENDID RACING.
Fine horse and cattle exhibit. A high class of attractions and plenty

of them. A good time for all.
CHARLES N. HARGETT, J. ROGER MCSHERRY,

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.

The Great
Hagerstown

FAIR
and
Horse Show.
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND.

For

OCTOBER

12, 13, E
1904.

SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. STALEY, Sect'y.

J. W. STONEBRAKER, President.

Ct'Jt of the %405
there% notkinA gkg a bttle Parker

• to make you foal ritht.

e. $350
ir

NTIL we began to market
Parker Rye direct to the
consumer, it was ltnposst-
ble to get such a high-

grade product at this 'figure. The
standard qualities of Parker Rye
cannot be had in any other whis-
key, and those who wish ths real
Maryland product, absolute's'
pure, will find it to be superior
to any other whiskey sold. After
you have tried It you will realize
the great step forward we have
made.
4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.

wPa8itckhQoedut:rts,nila7k9115a1; tniao sineulgate, con-
tents.  We pay expressage. All
orders must be accompanied be
P. 0. Order, Express Order or
Certified, Check.

OXFORD DISTILLING CO., 5-
t451:N4 N. floward St... Baltimore, &id.

•



litunit$ ettgnirlt. HYDROPHOBIA AMONG CATTLE.
Mt S Annan Had Three Of His Cattle

Killed.Th.4 Had Been Bitten

stNIE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

arimmenreemlients of conecrts,
plc-nies, toe 81134tm ahd cake festivals

nd similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associatiods, or Bldivid

nals, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
; or each line.

ntered ts30cohd-Class Ratter at to Enentt
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30, 1904.

PHEDIERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3S

About 80,000 visitors to Pen-Mar this

season establishes a record for this

popular resort.

Miss Mary E. Keedali An'd Mr. George

0. Pryor, both from near Poxville, were
married.

Rev. W. H. Dickerson, pastor of the

*Second Christian Church, Hagerstown,

has accepted a call to Ciuctenatis

he Great Frederick Fair will be held

on October 18, 19, 20 and 21. See ad-

vertiseinent in another column.

Auchmar, the home of the late James

Dalt, on the Merryland tract, contain-

ing 206 acres, has been sold to Peter S.

Hemp for $13,000.

Loer.--A stick pin, between the Luth-

eran Church and Mr. E. L. Rowe's resi-

dence. Finder will please bring the pin

to TitE Cuitoxfete office.

Big Pumpkins

Mr. Charles Ashbaugh raised some

very large pumpkins this season, among

the number being four which weighed

D2, 70, 01 and 60 pounds.

The towe authorities have ordered

that all dogs be kept from running at

large upon the streets and alleys of Em-

raitsbarg for 30 days from September

27. This action has been caused by the

recent mad dog scare.

FA LI. 1904. WINTER, 1904.8,

OPENING

Friday and Saturday, October 7 and

S. Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets

Your attendance respectfully solicited.
HF-LiiN K. HOKE,

Emmitsburg.
•

Dog Went Mad

A dog belonging to Mr. William Moser

residing on Mr. I. S. Annan's farm, at
Annandale, went mad last Saturday and

war-skilled. The dog was bitten Sept. 10.

illy the dog which was shot by Mr. Jos-

eph Hopp.

The -boky of a man, with his head and

lace maShea beyond recognition, was

found along the roadside tracks near E:-

'lerton Tuesday. Some papers and a

-check were found on the nets, the latter

'bearing the words "Lane Bros. & Co.,

7750."

'Captaiu of Detectives Pumphrey and

DetectiveJtoter Brennan are in Denver,

Col., searching for Lee B. Mooney, who

eves indicted along with Roland B. Rig-

emr iforholdingalp and shooting Conduc-

tor Charles Baker, of the Lakeside

"jerkwater."
- - — •

Big Find of Honey

'Henry Dertzbaugh, who noticed a

'swarm of bees about his third-story

building back, in Frederick, raised a

few boards of the floor and got 140

mounds of honey. He says 12,000 bees

lave hived in the place.
—

4udge Parker, of New York, has recei-

ved a compliment from the Oxford Dis-

tilling Company of Baltimore they hav-

ing named after him their latest pro-
duce -Parker Rye. This whiskey is ab-

solutely pure, and is far superior to the
.average liquors. Their advertisement

appears in another column.

Mr. William McDonald, of Washington

bought 109 acres of land near Washing-
ton Grove, in Montgomery county, for
*3,500, and will erect a handsome resi-
.deuce upon the property, to cost $5,000.
He also bought 61 acres of wood land for
42,000.

---

Elks Incorporated

The Frederick Lodge of Elks, which
Wye organized several years ago, was
incorporated Tuesday, it is said, for the
purpose of erecting and buillding a club
Louse in Frederick. The incorporators
,are Wilbur H. Duvall, Jae.ob Rosenstock
J. Roger McSherry, Rickard P. Ross,
John C. Metter, James MeSlierry and
Thomas H. Haller.

Dr. Hudson Arrested

Dr- E. D. Hudson, of Fairfield, charged
with fraudulent use of the mails, was
given a hearing before U.S. Commission-
er Geo. M. Walter in Gettysburg last
Friday and was held in his own recog-
nizance in the sum of $500 for his ap-
ipearatic.e at the 11. S. District Court at
Harrisburg December 5th next.—Gettys.
burg News

CLOUD OF WIT ,ES IN A NEGRO
MURDER TRIAL

Frank T. Taylor, colored, is on trial in
Frederick, charged with the murder of
Edward Bowie, colored, at a cakewalk
wear Ridgeville, Frederick county. One
hundred and six witnesses were sum-
moned in the case, and about 50 of them
swill be examined,
.Chief Judge McSherry, who seemed

annoyed that the county should be put
to so much expense, said : "It is physi-
cally impossible that each of these wit-
nesses will testify to material facts in a
ease of this kind."
The witnesses are from Carrot, How-

ard, Montgomery and Frederick coun-
ties, consequently the expense .of having
them will be very great,. On account
of the large number of witnesses the
court ,continued in session until 5
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and recon-
vened at O'clock and held a night ses-
hien. The case was concluded and giv-

te the jury yesterday morning.

By A Mad Dog

Mr. I. S. Annan, of this place, had

three of his cattle killed this week as

the result of hydrophobia. The rabies

developed in one of his finest cows early

on McAuley morning. The cow frothed

at the mouth, bellowed, pawed and

would make an effort to get at any one

going near to her. Mr. Annah had the

cow killed at once. Later in the day a

young heifer showed symptoms of being

attacked in a similar manner as the cow

which had been killed, although not in

quite as violent a form, and later another

cow was attacked in the same manner.

' Thinking that possibly the cattle were

i suffering from eoine other cause than

hydrophobia, the State Veterinarian, Dr.

I 0. Allen Jarman, of Baltimore, was sent
for. Dr. Jarman arrived here on the 11
o'cleck train resterday, and after mak-

ing an examination of the two cattle

pronounced the disease to be rabies.

Dr. Belgic, veterinarian of this place, is

of the same opinion. Mr. Annan then

ordered the cow and heifer to be killed.

The cow and heifer' had become quite

thin and weak, not having ate any food

or drank any water from the time the

rabies developed. It is supposed that

the cattle were bitten by a mad dog.

The cattle were worth about one hun-

dred dollars.
_

CRIMINAL CASES HEAkD.

Judge McSherry Passes Sentence On Two
Prisoners.

In the Circuit Court at Frederick,

Menday afternoon David T. Morris was

found guilty of shooting Robert Wilkin-

son with intent to kill in a saloon at

Burkittsville *us sentenced to eight

years in the penitentiary.
Albert Lewis, colored, charged with

attempting to kill Laura and Ellen Hall,

by cutting their throats with a razor,

pleaded guilty and was sentenced to five

years in the penitentiary.
Judge MeSherry parolled Harry and

George fittrek, Ernest W. Elsrood, Clar-

ence Jacobs, William Metter and Stephs

en Hahn, all having pleaded guilty of

stealing brass from the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. The court said : "You

are self-confessed thieves, but you were

doubtless encouraged to steal because

of the fact that people buy stolen goods

even when they cannot help but know

that they were stolen; therefore I will

give you a chance to start life anew;

if you fail to conduct yourselves proper-

ly and lead an honest life, you will be

brought before this court and sentenced

to the penitentiary, from which you will

go out confirmed criminals and outcasts.

LEAVES THE METHODISTS

Rev. R. Johnson Campbell, for two

years pastor of Washington Square

Methodist Episcopal Church, Hagers-

town, tendered his resignation as pas-

tor at the quarterly conference presided
over by Rev. Dr. W. L. McDowell, Balti-

more, presiding elder of the Frederick
district., and preached his farewell ser-
mon Sunday night. His resignation,
which was accepted with deep regret,
Caine as a surprise, for he severed his
connection with the Methodist denomi-
nation to enter the ministry of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church.

In his letter of resignation Row. Mr.
Campbell states that he reached his de-
cision after much careful and prayerful
consideration extending over a period
of some years. He declined to discuss
the matter. For the present he will as-

sist Rev. Henry Evau Cotton, rector of
St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church
in Hagerstown, and later expects to be
assigned to a permanent charge.

Ile was regarded as one of the ablest
and most active of the younger members
of (he Baltimore Conference. He is a
native of Canada, educated at Mount
Allison University, New Brunswick, and
entered the ministry at the age of 20. A
year later he joined the Baltimore Con-
ference.

Be Sure To Get Rtgistered

The officers of registration will be in
session for the purpose of registering
all all persons entitled to vote at the
election on November 8, 1904, as follows:
The first sitting is on Tuesday, October
4, and the second is on Tuesday, October
11. The registers will be in session
again on October 18, for revision only.
The hours for each sitting arc from 8
a. um., until 7 p. M. Remember the
dates and don't fail to be registered if
you are entitled to vote at the coming
election.

Dynamiting Fishpots

State Game Warden John W., Avirett
has started a crusade against fishpots in
the Potomac River between Paw-Paw
and Hancock, where 8 or 10 of them are
located. He left Cumberland on a canal
boat Saturday, taking along 500 pounds
of dynamite with which to blow out the
lishpots, their maintenance being con-
trary to law. Charles W. Ferguson, an
expert dynamiter, and Hanson Willison
are accompanying Colonel Avirett. The
party will be absent four or five days.

Telegraph Tower Burned

The telegragh tower at the East end
of the Brunswick yards of the Baltimore
and Ohio, caught tire on Saturday. An
engine from the yards was summoned
and apparently extinguished the flames.
The fire broke out anew and burned
down the office. The operator had tak-
en out his instruments in the first fire,
and at the second fire he was unable to
summon help, having no communica-
tions.

Fire At Coaldale

Fire did $20,000 damage at Coaldale,
on the Bedford Division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, a few miles north of
.Cumberland. The Blair Budding with
contents, the dwelling of Watson Fig-
ard, two frame houses belonging to H. J. ;
Fluke mil several cars of the Hunting- I
don and Broad Top Railroad were de-
stroyed. The family of Mr. Blair es- !

GIRL'S MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
Believed To Have Drunk Poisonous Chem-

ical By Mistake

A Harper's Ferry correspondent of

the Hagerstown Mail writes that Susan

Speaks, a domestic at a hunting and

fishing club on the Potomac, met death

in a peculiar manlier.
"For sotne time the club has been miss-

ing some rare old wine and other fancy

beverages," writes the correspondent,

"and the members were at a is to ac-

count for its disappearance. They made

several attempts to detect the pilferer

or discover the leaks, but all to no pur-
pose, and some of the more strategic

suggested setting a trap.

"The house is protected with chemical

fire extinguishers, and it was decided to

substitute the contents of one of these

for some of the good liquor that took

wings unto itself and flew no one knew

whither. Not long after it was noticed

that some of the chemical liquid was

missing, and, incidentally,Susan Speaks

the domestic.
"She lived somewhere in the moun-

tains and no one knew where to locate

her. It was given out that she was sick,

but no one thought it was anything se-

rious. She gradually grew worse, but

stoutly refused to tell the attending

physicians what caused her disorder,

and, not knowing, the doctor was unable

to do anything for her and the result

IN•as that Susan died the early part of

last. week and lies buried in an obscure

graveyard amid the green hills of West

Virginia, carrying the cause of her

deatd with her.
"Since then, however, the facts in the

case have made it look as if Susan's

death was the direct cause of chemical

poison which she took for wine and that

sent her to an untimely grave."

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Md., Sept. 25.—Holy Commu-

nion will be administered in St. Paul's

Lutheran Church, Oct. 2, Sunday.

Mr. Raymoed Kephart, who had been

in Pittsburg, is now home with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kephart, of

near this place.
Mr. Williams Staub is on the sick list.

Edgar Staub, of Baltimore, is visiting
friends in this vicinity.
Mr. John Older, of Gettysburg, spent

last Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Ohler, of this place.
Mrs. M. R. Snider and Miss Ruth Sni-

der, who had been ill for some time, are
both able to be about again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff and daughter

of Denver, Col., have gone to visit

friends in Baltimore, Hagerstown and

Washington.
Mr. Luther Singe and family, who

have been spending soine time with

friends and relatives in this place, will

start for their home in Iowa this week.

Mrs. Sarah Lightener has added quite

an improvement to her property by

erecting a very nice iron. fence in the

front.
Parties seem to be all the rage in this

vicinity. Everyone seems to enjoy them

in the beautiful moonlight.

Misses Grace, Aurelia, Edna and Ce-

lia Shriver and Grace ad Daisy Foam-

wait were visiting friends in Bridgeport

last week.
Messrs. Charles Conover and Allen

Eply, of near this place, were visiting

at Mr. George Shriver's last week.
- -

PERSONALS.
Miss Helen Hoke has returned from a

business trip to Baltimore.
Mr. George Rider, of St. Louis, Mo.,

is visiting his mother, Mrs. Martha Ri-

der.
Miss Columbia Winter is spending

this week in Baltimore.
Mr. Robert Horner has gone to Lafay-

ette College, Easton, Pa.
Miss Elizabeth Horner has returned

to Willson College, Chantbersbutg, Pa.
Miss Ettie Keehan, of Clarksburg, W.

Va.., is visiting Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Annabel Hartman has gone to

the Woman's College, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke spent a

few days visiting the Cumberland Coun-

ty Fair at Carlisle, Pa., this week.

Mrs. Oscar I). Frailey and son, Clar-

ence, returned home from Baltimore

Tuesday evening. Clarence was at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital under medical

treatment. His condition is greatly im-

proved and he is getting along as well

as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath spe,pt

last Sunday in Waynesboro with their

son, Mr. John McGrath.

Mr. and Mrs. Elnathan Kerschner, of

Bellevue, Pa., are the guests of Misses
Louise and Hallie Motter,

THE DOGGIE'S LAMENT.

For The Chronicle

Every dog must have his day.
We've had ours and must now pass away.
Poor dogsled! Little had we thought
That our dog days would be so short.

We've never drained life's bitter cup,
Death will o'ertake us while stiil a pup,
And lay us down beneath the sod,
As good a dog as ever trod.

We've sought for happiness In vain,.
But found our pleasures mixed with pain,
And when our joys give way to sadness,
They say our howling is sign of madness.

And shoot us doggies by mistake.
Because we had the stomach ache.
We'll die without a fault and leave no foes,
One fierce struggle will close our earthly woes.

• -
GIRL HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

What came near being a fatal acci-
dent occurred Wednesday morning on
Main street, Salisbury. Dr. L. S. Bell
and Elmer Bradley were sitting in a car-
riage in front of Dr. Bell's residence.
Mr. Bradley was holding a Winchester
repeating shotgun in his hand, and was
endeavoring to lock it, when the gull,
which was loaded, went off.
The gun was pointed almost directly

across the street, and the shot wont in-
to the brick wall ebout one foot, from
where Miss Alice Smith was al that mo-

.
When the gun was fired Miss Smith

was less than a yard from the place
where the load took effect. She was not
struck, but for several minutes was
Prostrated from nervous fright. Dr. F.
M. Siemens was summoned, and the
voung lads' was tekee home in a ear-

caped in their njght. clothes.. 1 riage.

NO ONE IS WILLING.
Democrats Couldn't Find A Candidate For

Congress In The Sixth District

After a vain effort to nominate a can-
didate to oppose Col. George A. Pearre,
the Democratic Congressional Conven-

. tion, which met In Rockville Wednes-
day afternoon, adjourned to meet again
next Wednesday in Hagerstown. The

I 
convention stood ready to name any one

of several gentlemen, but no one of them
would allow the use of his name, and
the adjournment was taken to enable
other gentlemen whose names were sug-

gested to be consulted.

Before the convention met DeWarren

H. Reynolds, of Cumberland, was a strong

favorite among the delegates. But upon

his arrival he pnt a quietus upon the

boom by declining in positive language

to allow the use of his name. in the con-

nection mentioned. Bowie F. Waters,

of the Rockville bar, was also consider-

ed, and the nomination was offered him,

and his friends insisted that he should
accept, but he declined. The names of

George A. Pearre, of Frederick, a cousin

of Col. George A. Pearre, the Republi-

can candidate, and of Christian F. Ken-
neweg, of Cumberland, and one or two

others were also considered, but it was

not known whether they would accept

or not, and the convention, as stated,
adjourned.
Owing to the late arrival of the dele-

gations from Allegany and Garrett coun-
ties, the convention was not called to

order until 3 o'clock. Mr. Bowie F. Wa-

ters was elected chairman. He caution-

ed the convention to make a wise selec-

tian of a candidate and expressed belief

that, with a good noulinee, Democratic

chalices in the district are by no means

hopeless.
Committees on credentials and resolu-

tions were appointed, and while they

were out Col. William Kilgour was in-

vited to address the gathering. He
spoke for half an hour, and his remarks

were frequently interrupted with ap-
plause. He predicted a sweeping Dem-
ocratic victory in the State and declar-
ed that Montgomery would give 1,000
Democratic majority.
A committee on nominations was

then appointed, with the following mem-

bers : Datiel J. Moran and Edward J.
Decker, of Allegany county ; Charles A.
Rice and William J. Grove, of Frederick
county ; William R. Offutt and Robert
G. Hilton, of Garrett county ; Robert G.
Hilton and Charles F. Brooke, of Mont-
gomery county ; Dr. Wade and L. R.
Yourtee, of Washington county. After
deliberating for several hours this com-

mittee reported in favor of adjournment
to Hagerstown, which was unanimously

adopted.—Sun.
- -

STRAYER'S BUSINESS
COLLEGE BRANCHING OUT.

Another evidence that Baltimore busi-

ness men were not diseouraged by the

fire, is to be found in the recent develop-

ment of Strayer's Business College. The
school was located hi the burned dis-
trict, and lost practically all of its
equipment in the fire. Recent develop-
ments, however, seem to show that the
school is more vigorous than ever be-

fore.
It has recently issued a complete se-

ries of commercial text-books, which
have already been introduced in some
of the best business colleges.
Branch schools have been opened in

Philadelphia and Washington. Mr. H.
P. Ellsworth, who was formerly principal
of the Commercial Department of the
Baltimore School, has charge of the Phil-
adelphia School, while Mr. J. P. Harman
formerly a teacher of Penmanship in the
Baltimore school, is principal of the
Washington school.
The Philadelphia school is located at

the corner of 8th and Market Streets,
and the Washington school at the cor-
ner of 11th and F Streets, N. W. Any-
one who is familiar with these cities,
will recognize the fact that the best
possible locations have been secured for
the branch schools, and anyone who
visits them cannot fail to be impressed
with the up-to-date equipment with
which the schools are supplied.
Both schools report that they expect

to have an enrollment of over 100 stu-
dents to begin with on Septeniber first.
Another evidence of the progressive-

ness of the institution is to be found in
the fact that Mr. Charles S. Cathernian
formerly a teacher in the school, has been
engaged as Superintendent of Instruc-
tion for the Baltimore School. Mr.
Catherman spent the whole of the past
year in the careful study of the metliods
of the leading business colleges in the
East, and he comes to his work at the
Baltimore school ready to put in prac-
tice the best methods that are to be
found anywhere.
Mr. C. A. Braniger, who for the past

seven years has been at the head of the
head of the Commercial Departmentt of
the Mountain State Business College at
Parkersburg, W. Va., and who is a pen-
man of national reputation, has been se-
lected as principal of the Commercial
Department of the Baltimore school, and
will begin his work there on September
first.
The President, Mr. S. Strayer, and the

Business Manager, Mr. T. W. Donolio,
have been receiving congratulations
from their many friends on the remark-
able progress of the well known institu-
tion over which they preside.

- -
Kindly take notice that Ely's Liquid

Cream Balm is of great benefit to those
suffering from nasal catarrh who cannot
inhale freely through the nose, but must
treat themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream Balm differs in form, but not med-
icinally from the Cream Balm that has
stood for years at the head of remedies
for catarrh. It may be used in any na-
sal atomizer. The price, including a
spraying tube, is 75 etc. Sold by drug-
gists and mailed by Ely Brothees, 36
Warren Street, New York.

For fine Wines and Distill House Li-
quors try Harry C. Harner's brands. E.
,alitie Street, Etuutitsburg. july 1-6m 1.23

RAN INTO DYNAMITE.
Crash At North Branch Causes Terrible

Wreck. Two Men Killed 8 Injured.

0. Walter Whitehair, of Brunswick,
this county, was killed Monday after-
noon by an explosion of Dynamite at
North Branch, Allegany county. White-
hair was brakeman on a B. & 0. freight
train which ran into a wagon loaded
with dynamite. Nelson Pike, of Martins-
burg, W. Va 'the engineer of the train,
was also killed and eight persons were
injured, including James Laing, who

drove the dynamite wagon. Laing es-
caped with a cut on his leg and his ear-
drum fractured.
The Baltimore and Ohio tower was

wrecked, as were the residences of

Adam Seibert, Charles Hamilton, J. Lew-

is Seibert, Stephen A. Bless and John

Coleman.
The commissionary, office and stable

of Mike Elmore, Wabash subcontractor,
and the office of the camp physician,

four buildings in all were wrecked. The

fronts were all torn out. The windows

of the schoolhouse and residence of 0. A.
Ziunnerty, on the mou»tain half utile

away, were all broken out. Windows of

several other houses were blown out by

the violent concussion, not one in a rad-

ius of half a mile escaping damage.
The dynamite was being carried for

Michael Elinore, the Wabash construc-
tion work being in progress at the point

of the explosion, where the Wabash

crosses the Baltimore and Ohio tracks,

by an overhead bridge. The fifteen cas-

es of dynamite on the wagon weighed

750 pounds. The powder house is some

distance south of the Baltimore & Ohio

tracks, which must be crossed to reach

the Wabash work.
James Laing was driving across the

track with the load when he saw the

train coming. Ho became terrified and

stopped on the track, according to eye-

witnesses in the tower, and then he sud-
denly deserted the team and ran. The

train struck the tail-entl of the wagon,

Which had but three feet to clear the

track; but the engine, No. 2043, advanc-

ed some feet before the explosion occur-

red. Grant Hamilton, who with James

Ashkettic, was in the tower with his

brother, said he knew what was coming,

knowing that the wagon was loaded

with dynamite. He dropped down, and

the tower caved in on the three menslie.

saw the train strike the wagon. He

says that if Liang had kept on with the

wagon the accident would not have oc-

curred, as he had plenty of time to clear

the track. The escape of the three men

in the riddled tower, the center of the

explosion, as it is right on the crossing

was miraculous. They are peppered

with cats from glass and splinters and

could hardly be recognized, so much arc

they maimed.
The engine was stripped of its trim-

mings and steel sheeting and was turn-

ed over at right angles to the track, a
total wreck, while seven freight cars
following, loaded with high grade mer-
chandise, were badly broken, the fore-
most cars being destroyed. The track
was torn amid twisted in all directions.
It was given a serpentine shape and
heavy steel rails were broken in two
like pipestems. The concussion was
terrific. An unusual incident was the
breaking of wires in the two halfways
between telegraph poles. These wires
hung slack and were not hit by any ob-

ject, the concussion simply snapping

them.
The most marvelous thing of all was

the escape of James Laing, the driver of
the team, and the horses. Laing was

some feet away in a ditch when the en-
gine struck the wagon. He was down

low and the force of the explosion pass-
ed over him. When he revived he found

himself against a telegraph pole. He

was able to talk and will be all right in

a day or two. The front running gear

of the wagon was not hurt..
Brakeman Whitehair, who was on the

front of the train, was killed almost in-
stantly. It required the strength of

four or five men to get Engineer Pike

away from the throttle. Ile laid on top

of time overturned boiler buried in steam
and his hands having a deathlike clutch

on the throttle. He was also pinioned
by broken iron.
It was marvelous that more were not

injured, considering the large number
of persons living and working in the im-
mediate vicinity. The ground shook as
if by an earthquake when the explosion
occured, and the noise was most deafen-
ing. It is thought that Laing's eardrum
was torn by the concussion solely.

Farmer's Team Stolen.

A thief stole a team valued at $200
from Daniel Cordell, a farmer living
along the Marsh turnpike, several miles
from Hagerstown, and succeeded in get-
ting away with it. Mr. Cordell return-
ed home late Monday night and put the
team in the barn. The thief drove in
the direction of the Pennsylvania line,
and two officers started in pursuit of
him in a few hours.

The injury to Postmaster Charles
Hamilton by the dynamite explosion at
North Branch has caused the postoffiee
to be closed, there lacing no one to look
after the work.

—

Letter Te J. D. Caldwell

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : Three gallons Raved is $12
to $15 earned.
Mr Hanford Platt of Bridgeport, Conn,

ordered 15 gallons Devoe to paint his
house, and returned 3 gallons. His pain-
ter said it would take 15 ; ahead-and-oil
painter.
Hubbell & Wade Co sold it. They say

everybody has the same experience
there.
The reason is, of course : they are

used to poor paint.

GRAND JURY REPORT. "JOKE" ON POLICE COST $42.eo

That jokes played upon the pollee are
Was In Searlont 19 Days And Sound 101

Indictments.

The Frederick County Grand Jury fin-

ished its work on Monday afternoon and I

submitted its report to the Court. The

report in part is as follows :
"We have been in session for 19 days,

an unusually long time, but from the

great number of cases brought before us

and the large number of witnesses ex-

amined even though working seven
hours daily, it will be seen that an ear-

lier adjottrnnient would have been im-
possible.
"The total number of cases upon which

we heard evidence were as follows : As-

sault with intent to murder, 7; gaming

tables, 11; carrying concealed weapons,
5; cruelty to animals, 1; bastardy, 5;
•
murder, 1; selling liquor without license

9; permitting females to drink on the
premises, 6;. selling liquor on Sunday, 5;

selling liquor to minors, 7; selling co-

caine unlawfully, 2; assault and battery

10; larceny, 11; attempt to burn stable,

1; burning stable, 1; receiving stolen

goods, 4; bigamy, 2; selling liquor on

election day, 1; robbery, 1; adultery, 2;

keeping bawdy houses, 3; forgery, 1; at-

tenipt to break in storehouse, 1; statu-

tory breaking and larceny, 2; cases dis-

missed, 62. We examined in all 542 wit-

nesses. We visited the jail and found 3

prisoners for corporation offenses and
for State offenses 11. We found the jail
kept in excellent condition and every

possible consideration shown by the

sheriff for the inmates. We would rec-
ommend one flush closet and some floor-
ing in the bath room. There are, how-

ever, a number of mattere to which we
desire to call your attention. First, we
deplore the fact that the business of the

grand jury should he hampered by the
examination of so many witnesses on ac-
count of trivial offenses, which in our
judgment should never come before the

grand jury. It is simply a useless waste

of the taxpayer's money, and we believe
some remedial legislation should be en-

acted along these lines, so that the time

of the grand jury should not be so use-
lessly employed in considering these

petty and oftentimes trumped up cases,

in some instances possibly manufactur-

ed on some flimsy excuse, in order that

a few designing persons may be summon_

ed before the grand jury for the purpose

of receiving the per diem.
"Second. The most appalling evil that

has come to the attention of the grand

jury is the cocaine habit and the open

and flagrant violation of the law on this
subject. This evil we find so far as it

has come to our attention exists largely

in Frederick city, and the extent to

which this drug is used as a "dope" or a

substitute for drink, is indeed most

alarming. Your Honorable court direct-

ed us in your charge to make searching

investigation regeiding this evil. Your

observation that it was more dangerous

in its evil effect than the use of alcohol-

ice, is indeed, true to an exceedingly

great degree.
"There is another matter of grave im-

portance that we desire to direct atten-

tion, and that is the reckless manner in

which automobiles are run over the pub-

lic highways, the owners or occupants

of same showing an utter disregard of

travelers with horses and vehicles. The

people of the oounty have rights that

should be respected by those who run

automobiles, and the law should be se

framed as to require them to use the

same care and precaution as is required

of the owners of traction engines; for in

our judgment more accidents occur

from reckless driving of automobiles

than the running of traction engines

over the roads of the county.
"We wish to call attention to the lax

methods iu which traders' licenses are
issued by the clerk of the court, grow-

ing out of a custom which, we are in-

formed, has prevailed for many years.

It seems to be the custom of a merchant
after taking out his license in the first
instance, to simply send his cheek to the
clerk the next succeeding year for his
license, and it is thereupon issued. The
State no doubt is deprived of much rev-
enue by this means and we would rec-
ommend that no trader's license be is-
sued by the clerk unless an affidavit be
made every year to the amount of stock

in trade carried by each merchant."

what's in a Name

Everything is in the name when it

cames to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De-

Witt & Co., of Chic ago, discovered some
years ago how to make a salve from

Witch Hazel that is a specific for Piles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and protrud-

ing Piles, eczema, cuts, burns, bruises

and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has
no equal. This has given rise to numer-

ous worthless counterfeits. Ask for

DeWitt's—the genuine. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman, Druggist.
•••

restalice Be-established.

The postoffices at Johnsville and
Petersville, this county, have been re-
established, and it is scald that this is

likely but the beginning of the re-estab-
lishment of most of the larger offices
diseoutinued on the introduction of Ru-

ral Free Delivery.

Norman Baynard, the 11-year-old son

of Wesley Etaynard, colored, near Con-
cord, Caroline county, who on Wednes-
day last shot and killed his sister, aged
six years had a hearing before Justice
Trice Saturday. He claimed that the
shooting was accidental, but was com-
mitted to jail without bail to await the
action of the grand jury.
 _

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
• I will give rim: or CHARGE,

to any afflicted. a positive cure for Kezema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and akin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write P
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manliattap Ave., New York

DIED.
What is poor paint? Anything not - 

Devoe : some worse than others.
Besides, paints wear about as they

cover. Double the $12 to $l5.
Yours truly

F W DEVOE & CO

OHLER.--On Sept. U. 1904, at the
• home of its parents in this District, bet-
en May, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Ohler. aged 1 month and 13 days.

• The interment was made in the Tones
I cre4 M. E. Cemeterx,

rather expensive was delimits; isited
Tuesday morning at the Baltimore

Northeastern,Police Station, when Ed-
ward Kenedy, 19 years old, of 102a Hill-
man street: and William McCabe, 20
years ord, of 921 Valley street, were
each flned120 and costs by Justice Kep-
linger on the charge of being disorder-
ly. Both paid the fines.
The youths thought it would be ex-

ceedingly funny to joke the police, and
on Sunday night they called up the
Northeastern Police Station and report-
ed that Mr. Michael Buckley, of 807
East Chase street, had committed _sui-
cide by drinking a quantity of earbolic
acid. The ambulance was immediately
sent to the house and the officers found
Mr. Buckley very much alive and appar-
ently in robust health. In the mean-
time the youths had sent the same mes-
sages to several undertakers, amid a phy-
sician had been summoned, and when
the doctor appeared Mr. Buckley almost
collapsed.
The police then decided ,to find the

perpetrators of the atrocious joke, and
the two youths were arrested by Patrol-
men Fanning and Spangenberger. They
confessed to the police, but said that
they had been repuested by a friend to
notify the police of Mr. Buckley's death.
--Sea,

TOOK MENACLES WITH HIM.

Deputy Sheriff John Dwyer, of Kent
comity, reported to the Baltimore Police
Tuesday that Richard Hoffman, 19 years
old, a prisoner whom he was taking to
the House of Correction at Jessups, es-
caped from him Monday afternoon by
jumping from the window of a moving
train near Mount Winans. Hoffinan
was sentenced to six months; in the
House of Correction on the eharge of
being drunk and disorderly in Kent
county and Deputy Sheriff Dwyer was
detailed to take him to the institution.
The officer and his prisoner boarded a

train at Camden Station about 3 o'clock
and when about a mile from Mount Win-
ans the prisoner jumped from the win-
dow. When the train was stopped and
the officer ran back to the spot where
his prisoner had escaped no sign of Hoff-
man could be seen.
The train was moving very slowly at

the time Hoffman jumped amid it is sup-
posed that he escaped uninjured. Hoff-
man had a menacie on his right wrist.
 - -

From 148 To 92 Pounds.

One of the most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marion, lummi., who was entirely
cured by the use of One alinute Cough
Cure. She says: "The coughiug and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down hi weight from 148 to 02 pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, strength-
ened my lungs and restored me to my
normal weight, health and strength."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

-
Public Sale Of A Farm

On Saturday, October 15, at 1 P. M.,
J. Henry Stokes, agent, will sell at pub-
lic sale, on the premises, the farm known
as the Jacob Kriso. farm, situated in
Liberty township, Pa., adjoining the
lands of John Overholtzer and others,
containing 127 acres and 16 perches; of
land, more or less. sept. 16-Sts.

-
Large assortment of cheap Stoves for

the fall and winter trade, at J. AL Adels-
berger & Son's, formerly the F. A. Addis-
berger Stove Store. Sep. 23-4ts

The great Hagerstown Fair will be
held on October. 11, 12, 13 and 14. See
Advertisement which appears in another
column.

^

JURY COULD NOT AGREE.

At Frederick the jury in the case of
Henry Long, Mary Dutrow and Eliza
Seacrist, children of reuben Long, who
was the executor and sole benifIciary of
his wife's will, and who sued to break
the will were unable to agree and was
discharged by the court.. The ease was
before the court three days, and was
given to the jury at noon. The jury
notified the Court at 5 o'clock Saturday
afternoon that they stood four for sus-
taining and eight for breaking the will,

and that if they were to remain out for

three months nothiaig could effect a.
change in their opinions. The eaves-
tors alleged that undue influelee was
exercised by Mr. Long over his sire.

- _

Fine Wheat From Frederiere

What many grain merelrants eegrded
as one of the finest full cars of whet
ever received in the Baltimore market
from a nearby point was received Tues-
day. It was of the Fultz vaeietsy, and
came from Frederick county, Maryland,
consigned to Haaninond & Snyder. A
sample was displayed on the floor of the •
Chamber of Commerce and attracted
general attention. The wheat was dry,
plump and clean, with a Hell color. It
sold at $1.24 a bushel, whielm is about 14
cents a bushel higher than ordinary
prime samples were selling for at the
same time. The wheat was intended for
seed purposes.

Gas Man With A Match

The dining room in the residence of
Mrs. Mary Carseaden, in Cumberland;
was wrecked by a gas explosion Sunday.
A gas man was in the cellar hording a
leak with a match. The stove, sewing
machine and dimming table were blown to
pieces. Two small children who Weiss

in the reoneescaped uniujneed, as did
the gas man.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

•

•

*
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LIES THE MAPS TELL

NOT ABOUT LOCATION, BUT IN THE

MATTER OF NAMES.

For Int:lance, Greenland Isn't Green

1.y Any Means, Nor Is the Black

.Seit Black-The German Oeenn Isn't

Getman, and It Isn't au Ocean.

in few places will you find more

healthy, robust des to the square inch

than an average map, and this is the

document that is daily placed in the

hands of our young.

Begin up north and take Greenland.

-Was there ever a more flagrant impos-

aure than the name of this country?

It isn't green and never °was green and

never will be green. Here is what the

..gazetteer 44ty a Anent this "green" coun-

try:

"It is high and rocky and barren. It

is covered with eternal snow and gla-

ciers. July Is the only mouth in which
-there is no snow." There's a picture of

greenness for you!
How did it get called green? Wed,

by an unscrupulous falsehood on the
-part of a tenth century eepeeliate

;calied Eric the Bed of Iceland. Thie

Ancient shark accidentally' ran against

the ice patch in question with a few

,other Icelanders of his own kidney.

He cut beck to Iceland and "boomed"

it for all he way worth.
He .called it Greenland and to delude

-the Iceland investors and general pub-

Be said it was a wonderful green coun-

try, which he wished them to visit

with their families and take Attires in
some mines he had discovered. .Well,

some of the ,deluded creatures Went.

They never returned to good old Ice-

land any more.
But there are plenty of equally gross

;impostures. -Take the Black Bea, or
Anatance. Why black? Who said it

was black? It is no more black than

it is pink or purple. The ancentcall

,ed It the "Euximr-which _means "In-
hospitable"-see. That was another

good old fiction. It is not at all an in-

hospitable sea, for, ,having no tides, it

.is one of the ,easiest tonavigate. Now

;and caeahe there are big storms, jut te
give the sea a realistic touch, but geu-

,erally speaking ft isn't black, and It
isn't inhospitable.
The Cape of Good Hope! Good

Hope, indeed! Ask anybody who has

been round that promontory what they

think of it. The only "good hope" they

experience is a good hope that they

-will soon .get ashore, for it is one of

-the roughest .end stormiest places

.known to mariners. What we Should

call a cyclone on the North sea would

be smiled at round the cape as e -bit of
hreeze. The gentleman who called it

„Cape of Good Hope was a .crude sort

of humorist. He made his money in

the king business, styling himself John
U. of Portugal. His faithful subject

plaz discovered it and told his majeaty
that he had called it the "Stormy

cape." But the king would have none

.of it. He said that he hoped Diaz
would find something ,elee round the
,other side next time he went to the
cape, so he called it Cape of Good

-.4°130.
Why the Dead sea? The locality

-may be as dead as a doornail, but the
ewa itself Is pretty lively. It is the

Aaltest piece of water on the face of
-the earth, ten times as salt as the
ocean. Of course there is no partiCular
vegetation roundabout, and the sea is
-,free from monsters, but that doesn't
make the sea Itself eleed. It is really

et most live sea.
Why English channel? It's no more

:English than it's French. The French
themselves don't .ca1.1 it English at all,
but hut simply "La Manche."
Then was ever a more absurd name

,given to that bit of water which sepa-
rates England from Holland, called
the German .oceati? Why German?
There's nothing German about it and
never has been. Dutch, Belgian or
British, if you like, but not German.
,Then why pecan? It is not an ocean at
All. There is a piece of water that size
between Australia and .Tasmania,
Anything rather wider, which they call
a strait-Base strait. Just fancy the
absurdity Of teaching the child mind to
think that crossing to Ostend or Ant-
-m•erp is an ocean trip.

North sea, too, is absurd. Why north?
It is not notth of anything in particu-
lar. It is east of Britain, west of Ilol-

Belgium and Denmark and south
of Norway and Sweden. It is not a
;north sea at all.
There are some islands in the Pacific

-why Pacifie, by the way? Where
,does the peace came in on that deso-

typhoony, billowy, tidal wavy wil-
elerness called the Friendly islands?
Lcok at the encyclopedia's version of
their friendliness: "They are volcanic,
,and earthquakes arc frequent. Island*
are frequently upheaved. Hurricanes
are constant." Then the friendly na-
tives! The sole reason the islands were
called Friendly is because when Cap-
tain Cook visited them he found the
natives had not got any arms. So they
were friendly. No doubt! But when
;the missionaries tried to convert them
they had a different tale to tell. For
thirty years they endured "a perlioue
„struggle with the savage paganism of
the Inhabitants."
I could ,ca.1 your attention to dozens

-more of cases of monstrous mendacity
an the part of the map. But the editor
has just tehen away my atles.-Pear-
,eon's Weekly.

All the Essential.
"Do -you think they'll be happy now

-they're married?"
"Well, 1 don't see why not. They eat

-the same kind of breakfast food, take
alie same brand of dyspepsia tablets
.and wear the same make of hygienic
,underwear."-To-wn Topics.

Mrs.
college
ically.
Mrs. Cattersou-Da what way-? I though it looks a :bit bare as yet."
"Why. I heard he had been dropped "Oh, that's because the trees are so

,several times."-Life. young," said the host comfortably. "I
hope they'll have grown to a gooel size
before you come again. Then you'll
see hew much improved the place will
be." And they shook hands with mu-

I ual affection and good will.

toripqiP,DEN

THE TURKEY INDUSTRY.

An Active Market Demand and Pos-

sibilities of Good Profits.

Washington.-In view of an increas-
ing popular interest in the production

of turkeys for market a paper has been

prepared by Mr. T. E. McGrew, an ex-

perienced judge and breeder, and. pub-

lished as farmers' bulletin No, 200. As

to the present condition of the indus-

try, it is told that the growing of tur-

keys seems to have improved within

the last few years..
Throughout the country the attention

of turkey growers has been called to

the successful production of nearket

THE NARRAGANSETT TDBEET (MALE).

turkeys in the state of Rhode Island.
Unquestionably some of the best mar-

ket turkeys produced in the world

have -been sent out of Rhode Island.

The market etatistics show that there

has been an active demand for turkeys

for many years past. The records of

the winter of 1903-04 -perhaps show the
highest prices that have ever been paid

for the turkey crop, which seems to

have been considerably less in propor-

tion to the demand than for several

years past. The wholesale preces paid

in the western states ranged' from 10

to 13 cents a pound dressed, with the

head, feet and entrails. The average

wholesale price as recorded in New

york for the past ten years has ranged

from $ to 20 cents a pound. Boston

shows a valuation higher than this in

a few instances only, and the Chicago

market has recorded from 6 to 18
cents.
Rhode Island turkeys sold at retell

in the markets of New York city and

Bostoe during the Thanksgiving and

holiday weeks of laet winter for

as high as 38 and 40 cents a pound,

while other turkeys could be bought

at 20 to 25 cents.
There is no other kind of live stock,

according to Mr. McGrew, that will

return so large a profit to tile success-

ful producer as will poultry, and no

kind of poultrtie more profitable than

turkeys whea properly handled. The

fact that turkeys will, from the time

they are six weeks old until winter sets

in, gain the greater plea of their entire
living from bugs, grasshoppers and

waste grain that they pick up ill their

wanderings over the range assures

their exietence through this period with

little cost to the owner. Turkeys are

now used not only for roasting, but to

an increasing extent for cold cuts and

.salads, and large numbers of late

hatched poults are used for broilers in
the large cities.
The bronve turkey holds the post of

honor la varieties. The Narragansetts

BUFF TURKEY HENS.

are next. None is more desirable for
all purposes. Some growers claim that
the Narragansetts will reach market
size and condition in less time than the
bronze.
The bailf turkey is not generally

grown in this country, but in some lo-
calities it is highly valued for quick
growth and attractive appearance when
dressed. Some of the Rhode Island
,growers are paying attention to this va-
riety of late experimentally.

THE AGING PROCESS.

A Medical Suggestion as to How

May Be Arrested.

To d.rink the waters of the fountain

or youth is still, in the opinion of

some, within the range of possibility.

A recent writer observes that man be-

gan in a gelatinous condition and ends

in an osseous or bony one. He is soft

in infancy; he is hard. In old age. Aging

is a process of ossification. After mid-

dle life has passed a more marked de-

velopment of the ossific character

takes place. The arteries become thick-

ened with calcareous matter, and there

Is interference with ‘eirculation, upon

which nutrition depeifals. The Whole
change from youth to old age is one of
steady accumulation of calcareous de-
posits in the system. Entire blockade
of the functions of the body is a mere
matter of time, and the refuse matter
deposited by the blood through the sys-
tem stops the delicate machinery we
call life. The blood contains com-
pounds of lime, magnesia and iron. In
the blood itself are these earthy salts.
In early life they are thrown off; in
age they are not. ,Aheost everything
we eat contains these elements for de-
stroying life. Earthy salts abound in
the cereals, and bread itself, mistaken-
ly called "the staff of life,'' is one of
the most calcareous of edibles. Nitrog-
enous pod also contains these ele-
ments; hence a diet made up of fruit is
best for.people advanced in years. The

daily use of distilled water is, After
middle life, one of the most important
means of preventing secretions and de-
rangements of health. Diluted phos-

phoric acid is one of the most power-
ful influences known to science for
shielding the human system from the
inconvenience of old age. Use it daily

with distilled water "and so retard the

approach of $enility. To retain per-

petual youth, avoid all foods rich in

the earth's salts, use enuele fruit, espe-

cially juicy, uncooked apples, and take

daily two or three tumblerfuls of die,-

tilled water with about fifteen drops

of diluted•phosphorie acid in each glass

full. Thus will your days be longer iu

the land.-Medical Age. .

Early Sown Turnips.

Early sown turnips, especially
Swedes, are very apt to grow tough
and stringy. The usual cause is a de-
ficiency of phosphoric acid. Chemical
fertilizer containing this -element in an
available form sprinkled along thee
rows and worked in will do much to
correct their deficiency. The cheapest
form in which to purchase „this element
Is acid ,phosphate or dissolved phos-
phate rock. A dressiug of 400 pounds
per acre will be sufficient.

A Hard Life.

Hatterson-I hope your boy's
Iiife hasn't injured him phys-

i5; */' 1€1. X •
13ears the The Kid You Have Always &UM
ireignature

Poultry on the Farm.

The farmer who does not keep poul-

try riot only loses an opportunity to
add measurably to his income, but he

fails to avail himself of one of the
most important privileges that natu-

rally belong to tbe tiller of the soil,

the opportunity to provide for his table

Bt nearly all seasons of the year the
luxuries ,of fresh new laid eggs, well

fed chickens and well fattened fowl.

A Hearty Farewell.
The old friends had enjoyed their

three days together in spite of the fact
that tact was not a conspicuous qual-
ity of either of them.
"You have quite g pretty place here,

John," said the guest as he took a
final look about him on the morning of
his departure-"quite a pretty place,

eel...eats

HEAL
"I don't think We could keep

house without Thedford's Black-
Draught. We have used it in the
family for over two years with the
beat Of results. 1 have not had a
doctor in the house for that length
of time. Otis a doctor in itself and
always ready to make a person well
and happy."-JAMES HALL, Jack.
sonville, Ill.

Because this great medicine
relieves stomach pains, frees the
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-
ened kidneys

HO DOCTOR
is necessary in the home where
Thedfoiel's Black-Draught is
kept. Families living in the
country, miles from any physi-
cian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine as
their only doctor. Thedford's
Black - Draught cures bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bed blood, headaches,
diarrhcea, .constipation, colic
and almost every other ailnient
because the stomach, bowels
liver and kidneys so nearly con-
trol the health.
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Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
AND CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT -

PRICE.
ALL SUBSCRIDERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
Carolina

As WELT. As THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT Tila UNITED STATES, •

Can get Tux SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS TUE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE SuN'sspecial correspondentsthroughoutthe

United States, as well as ill Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it thegreatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the United States, and give
Tux SUN's readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the nieozhant and the liroker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and othercountri es

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tau sus is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
idealit in Individual and national life.
Tar; Srix is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SCN. $a a year; including

THE SuxnAy SUN, $4. Tni SuNDAY SUN alone,
$140 a tear. Tux %V.r.EXIIY SUN, s1.00 a year.

Address

A, S. ABELL COMPANY.:

Publishers mad Proprietors,
BaltimoreMd

Dtrars Enrly Risers
The famous lade pills.

eAVegetabl PreparationforAs-
,.„,

similating theFood andRegula-
ung the Stomachs arid Bowel s of

Promotes DigestioriCheerfui-
ness and Rest.Coatains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NAII.0 0 TIC.

•
Berepeae-Olel.OrSietfliELPIIVILER

Ampkirt
Aix..reotia
Reeliette Sol& -
44ire Seal
AlPenni/ft -
.13e fecnktudeSerliz
Men:Seed -
t7coifiecl .Digor
Wee/peen Mow:

A perfect Remedy for constipa-
lion, Sour Stowcti,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convolsions,Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tao Simile Signature a

6744 7-erk-77-

NEW YORK. 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Ahrs Pahl

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

Fa Over
ihrty Years

RI
cen.rAuR COMPANY. NEW YORK env.

111.1.77 -7472ECNO.Miii

IF YO0 WANT

Western Maryland Railroatl

Schedule in Effect ,June 19th, 19a4.

Read I STATIONS. 1
Downward J

Read
Upward

e at
*1 05
4 22
4 35
440
4 45
4 50
4 62

4 52
4 55
5 IS
5 27
5 42
5 50
6 00
6 13

7 22
P

A MIA 55-
9 60 5 30
953 533
10 05 541
1015 601)

P AI A M
210 700
228 28
236 7 38
240 '145

P

2 41: A7 41,
22 65 I 6553'

be Cherry Run Ar
Big Pool •

Clear Spring
Ar.11agerstown ie

Le Hagerstown ar
Smithsburg
Edgemont

Blue Mountain
Pen-Mar

BuenaviOLa spring
Ar Highfield Le

4 517 75 9,0567
P3 01.43 AS 411
2 

5

4550 98
925

45 8
PMAM

P 55 A Ai
636 93S
5410 948
6 00 10 15
P.24_ AM

P St A hi
2105 755
158 758

33 2800 8
83
30°

345 844
355 853

44 -0308 14'8810S
503 9 485 50 
m lk0 m35

be Ar
Gettysburg
New Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters be

Le Porters Ar
Spring Grove

Ar York be

AN 5 PM
88 5100, 11 22 45_ 01

835 12 27

A -1T1 M59

*77 013051 
11 33

6 

111111 523805

66 555582 1111 9315

:
50 11 13A 31

Le Iliglifieul Ar
Blue Ridge
Thormont

Rocky Ridge
Bruceville

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Giyndon

Ar Baltimore Le

A hi
.... 11 10
,... lots

9107
...945
,.. 9 29 5 36

a-- ---
A aliP

• A M
  9 25 4 45
  916 437
  8 50 4 10

A M Psi

PM
94-0
9 06
8 54
it 25

m
8 20
8 00
7 65
7 45
742
7 38
'7 35
Pm!

6 50
6 15
6 23

G 05
5 5
55'I
5 39

AM

Pal
7 30 .
6 29
6 08
5 54

A 111
11 13 735

750
7 04
650
6 33
600
6 10
5 51
515
115

11 OS
10 41
1010
10 18
loot
957
9 40
9 02
8 00
A 3t M

Blue Moienta'ir Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore. daily, except sunday. 3.95 p. m.. stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, Bruce-
ville (connection for Frederick), Thurmont,
Bine Ridge, Hightiehi, Enema Vista Spring, Blue
Mountain, Smithburg. Hagerstown. Returning
leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. in., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.10 it. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. m.,
and 5.00 and 6.15 p. rn.. and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Station F at
4.50, 5.10 and 6.20 a. rn., and 12.50 p. m., daily.
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-T.eave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Stations 9.10 a. tn.. and
2.30 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.00 p.m., for Baltimore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Ragerstowe for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate 8tations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. re and 7 15 p.
in. Leave Shippenspensburg for Hagerstown
and Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a in. and 1.10
ana 2.61 p.

• Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro
awl Intermediste Points It 7.15 a, m end 3 00 p.

  m. Returning, leave Waynesboro ft r Hagers-
  town and Intermediate Points at 9.0'2 a. oh. and

4.10- p. in.

Slippers or Low ,)bocs
'cDV7 I III

retioz) Pok'o zfrive4,44 eti 21S e

REDUCED IN PRICE.

Come Auld See Them.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE.

THE SMART SET
e4 Magazine of Cleverness

Magazines should have a well defined purpose. •

Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the

motives of The Smart Set, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.

Its short stories are matchless-clean and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tenderness-is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.

Its jokes, witticisms sketches, etc., are admittedly the most

mirth-provoking.

160 PACES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or

wearying essays and idle discussions.

Every page will interest, alarm and refresh you.
Subscribe now-$2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

N. B.--SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

NATURE'S HANDIWORK.

The Wonderful Bridge That Spans 11

Canyon In Utah.

Writing about the colossal bridges of
Utah, W. W. Dyar says in the Century:
Across a canyon measuring 335 feet 7

Inches from wall to wall' nature .has
thrown a splendid arch of solid sand-
stone sixty feet thick in the central

part and forty feet wide, leaving un-
derneath it a clear opening 357 feet in
perpendicular height. The lateral walls

of the arch rise perpendicularly nearly

to the top of the bridge, when they

flare suddenly outward, giving the ef-

fect of an immense coping or cornice
overhanging the main structure fifteen

or twenty feet on each side and ex-

tending with the greatest regularity

and symmetry the whole length of the

bridge. The majestic proportions of

this bridge may be partly realized by a

few comparisons. Thus its height is

more than twice and its span more

than three times as great as those of

the famous natural bridge of Virginia.

Its buttresses are 118 feet farther

apart than those of the celebrated ma-

sonry arch in the District of Columbia

known as Cabin John bridge, a few

miles from Washington city, which

has the greatest span of any masonry

bridge on this continent. This bridge

would overspan the capitol at Wash-

ington and glear the top of the dome

by fifty-one feet. And if .the loftiest

tree In the Calaveras groye of giant

sequoias in California stood in the bot-

tom of the canyon its topmost bough

would lack thirty-two feet of reaching

the underside of the arch.

This bridge is of white or very light

sandstone, and, as in the case of the

Caroline, filaments of green and orange

tinted lichens run here and there over

the int•Jity buttresses ;ind along the

sheltered ere vices ender Ilie lofty C017-

LICe, giving warmth and .color to the

wonderful picture.

BUSINE SSLOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyster whowar
rants the same, and has alway on nand
large stock of walches,clocks,jeweli•y and
silverware.,

-CALL ON--

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV _A._ I 1:17;

50 YEARS'
• EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description maY

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tionsstrictly'confidential. HANDBOth on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for secaring patents.
Patents taken through fauna & Co. receive

*cant notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lereest dr-
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 361Br0adway, New York
Branch Office. 1125 le St.. Washington, D. C.

Trains Via A /tenwald Cut-Oft'

Leave Hagerstown for Chatebershurg and In-
termediate Stations at 3.20 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termeiliate Stations at SP p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fmmitsburc at 8.30 and
10.30 a. m. and 3.51) and 6.50 p. m. Leave Er..nf ts-
bUrg for Rocky Riage at 7.15 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p m. •
Leave Bruce:dee for Frederick 51 828, 9.36 and

10105. tn. and 5 00 and 6.26 p. m. Leave Brace-
ville for Columbia Littlestown and Tabe3lown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a.m. and

3.06 and 4 55 fa in.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Vu

B. a 0. passenger trains leave Cher:y Run for
Cumberland and Inteinneditite points, daily,
except Sunday, at 8.55 a. m.; Express No.65. (10-
ly oil' 12.49 p. Chicago Express, daily, at
10 sem

•Daily. All others doily, except Sunday.

B. IT. GRIsWOLD. F. B. ITOWF.T 1„
Genii Traffic Manager. Genii Pass. Agent.

!lode! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA STEP TWO YEARS,

ONLY Sfl.
G. T. EYSTETI

ESTA MASH F.1) 1$70

r191110

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
eleanses,soothesand heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drive.
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Italy's is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-dot4

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by niall.

ELY BROTHERS, ee Warren Street. New York.

Emuntsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1904, trains
on this road will run As follows ;

TRAINS SOrTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.50 p, in.. arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.45 aud 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun.
days, at 8.30 and 10.80 a. in. and 3.30
and 6.50 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 0-and 11 a. in. and 4 and 7.20 p.

WM, A. IIIMKS, Pres1,

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chieflaidge-lion.Jamee MeSherry.
A ssoeia te Judaea-lion . John C. Molter and

Ron. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur!) Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Cony
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob B. Birely

William II. Pearre.
Register of Wills-William B. Cutshall.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Wm. II. BlentlInger,
Lewis II. Bowlus, John II. Etzler, Wihilaiu
11. llogarth. David 0. zentz.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Toting.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Rager,
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow,

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, .1. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. If Bottler Grose
Eaarai net

Itsirtirg

Notary Public-W. II. Troxe/t.
Justices of tne Peace-henry Stokes, 3011aret

F. Shutt.

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. fl. L. Annan in. V

shut! Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Bra gess-E. L. Friz'ell.

e*Ileircher4.
Ev . Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Beinewain, seems
every Sunday 'morning and evening at 30 oielenat
a, tn. and 7:30 o'clock p. m . Wednesday even..
log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, 11,:iv. A. B. Ghtek, services evert
Sunday morning at In so o'clock and every..
other Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.. SundaySchool at 9:30 o'clock a. in . Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetleal elites on Saturday aftsw
noon all o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II, Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lectnre and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 9:50
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic 'Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. WI, First
mass 6:00 o'clock a. m.,second Ma6V9 o'clock
a. in., Vesier..ts o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev, 0. C. Harris Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Hp-
worth League Devotional service 6.80 p.
unduy School at 1.1:0 p.

irtocletleri.
Emerald flenefici

Rev. O• Barden. Chaplain; P. F. Burkett.
Preament: r. A AdelsbergerVice-Prestilent; Cern
Rosensteel; Secretary; Asst, Secretary; Albert
Bowlding John M. Steuter. ereaaerer; .7
_Edw. Baker John Seeherger, George Althoff .
Stewar:s; D. W. Stouter, Messenger. Breech
meets the fourth Sunday of each month, in C'
0. Rosensteel's house east end of town.

.Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

till 111 bburg Rev. Thomas Lyons. Chaplain ; Preeident, a.

elation.

Y. Keepers • vice-rresicent, m. 'Walter I

IS PUBLISHED

Treasurer John H. Rosensteel ; Secretary, Chas.
Eckenrode ; Assistant Secretary, Franc Troxell ;
sergesm-at-arins, Josena D Welty,Sick Visiting
Committee. ..John Kelly, Chairman ; John Sec-
heiger ; Falwaid Hosensteel; Frank Traaell ;
George Keepers; Board of Directors, tieoige
Wagner, John Peddicord; George Ling.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.EVERY FRIDAY MORNING Commander, James B. Black • Senior Vie,-
Commander, Georee T.Eyster Nice-Com-
mander, John II. Mentzer ; Adjutant. fiammel
Gamble 

. 
• Chaplain,Samuel McNair; (Racer of

the Day. Wm, II. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagermnn; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS For, 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received 101

less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the 'option et

the Editor.

ADVERTISING

AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior fiicilities, for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental, Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work,' Druggists'

Labels, Note.' lleadings,, 13ill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

effrts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt atteuti n

11.11ALS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be fiddressed to
W. ELTROXELL, EiitOr & Pa

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firma-m.11'e Ball. President, Charles R. }Joke ;
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, W.
H. Troxial : Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard 11. Howe; ind
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Noizlemen, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President,!. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. al
Metter; Secretary, C. D. Eichelberger. 'Pressor
er E. L. Annan, Directors. L. et Metter
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Theta Gel-wicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

DeWitt's rigoze Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

'I` I-131

BRItiags„tiRricall,
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid,
One Month 
Daily and Sunday, one Month 
Daily, Three Months    ,ts

  laDaily and Sunday, Three Months  1
Daily, Six Months  - -    1.50
Daily suit Sunday, six Mouths   .  5.25

  3.00
4.52°u nude aYyeEa Edition, i ti on , One Year 

sumiay Edition, One Year ......... ...... Lat?

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON'El DOLLAR AYEA
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMIM/CAN lspuhiiehe
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
-mornings, with the news of the week iss
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec:
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home. eirele. A care.
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Maaket Reports, are
special features.
' See clubbing arrangements In other parts ei$
paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Mu,
as seconaclass matter.' April 15,1804.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
F'E LI X A GN US, Manager Alit: Publioher

A.merierva Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

EPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tlco $1.00 bottle contains 24 times the trial size, which sells for 50 cogs.
PCSPAR?.0 ONLY AT THE LAEORATORY CP

E. C. DQWITT & COMPANY, 94,19.4Ci9„ Ala
Sold by P. k,1 Zimmerman.

4
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